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MERCHANTS BANK OB' CANADA.
Watch Found.

A silver watch was found on the B 
line, Carrick, on May 14th. The 
can have same by calling at this office.
Bees For Sale.

Niagara Excursion.
The Daughters of the Empire of Har-

I rUnnin* a" cxcu™”n ‘° Riverside, Cal., May 20th, ij
1J™ Falls’ v‘a.G. T.R.. Dear Mr. Johnston

Will sell Bees and Beekeeper Sup- ' returning Mon£^ Xlrn fare “ to 1 have ^ceiv^ very 
plies at a discount of fifty per cent off Toronto 12.80; to Niagara *3 15 Train ! 8 .tters from fncad8 ln. 
regul.r prices. H. M. FREY. U.v» , ,fT “ t. Ï

Mildmay. „d ,a„h„
King s Birthday. umns of the Gazette convey

Saturday, June 3rd, irfthe birthday of there that Mrs. Milne and myself’] 
King George, and the day has been pro- still in excellent health, having*^*4<p 
claimed an official holiday. It will not ant time continually and ajÆjjÿt t 
be observed this year, however, although move and seeygjfsomething ftKr evi 
the banks are closing for the day. Cor- day. Thçjgpther continues like t 
onation Day, J une 22nd, will be generally finesteast. ,
observed in this province. I A todays ago we took in the Alliffad
Model Farm Excursion. I tor farm and Ostrich farm which wed

The annual excursion to the Guelph | ver7 interesting indeed. They . havd 
Model Farm, under the auspices of the 3everal thousand alligators running ini 
South and Centre Bruce Farmers In- a6e from 100 years (they claim) to a fevl 
stitutes, will be held on Friday, the 9th months old. They had about 25 breed-* 
day of June. The Model Farm is es- cr8' a** °ver 50 or 60 years old to produce 
pecially attractive just now, and visitors Inew stock, and are from 6 to 8 ft. in 
will see it at its best. The return fare *en8th. These lay from 50 to 60 eggs, 
from Mildmay is *1.15. See bills for Ieach once a year, and lay this full 
time table and other particulars.

Milne in California.
owner

155 Branches in Canada.
> FARMERS" SALE NOTESV

Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at|current rates twice a year on deposits of $i and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

Death of Infant Son.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kocher of Carrick 

lost their infant son, Joseph Alphonse, 
on Wednesday of last week. The child 
was sick for three days with meningetis 
which resulted in its death. Deceased 
was nine months old.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.. T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

A. A. WERBICH, Mildmay Branch. Two New Bridges.
The Carrick Council has decided to 

erect two large new bridges this year,— 
one on the 30th sideroad, and the other 

30,000 lbs wool wanted at the Leading on the 8th concession, opposite lot 33. 
store J. Hunstein. The present bridges are old fashioned

Ready trimmed hats and shapes sell-1 wooden structures, and have served 
ing at half price at M. Schurter s.

Grand Trank Time TableNo Guessvt/ork. Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
OOINO SOOTH

Express..,
Express ..

The 7?S1 *.m.

1 _

«g, spur»
ana 1.43 p.m. trains carry mail.

their day.
Trimmed Hats for children at 75c and | Western Excursionists. 

•L00 at M. Schurter’s.
EOur method of testing eyes and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific. Messrs. Conrad Hohnstcin of Mild- 

Michael Weber of the 9th concession I may‘ Chas. Schefter of Ambelside and
Mrs. John Hundt of Formosa, left on 
Tuesday on the homeseekers’ excursion 
to Edmonton. William Johnston of 
Tecs water left for Vegreville, Alberta, 
the same day.

amount over night or during 24 hours in 
a pond of water which is their home

Mildmay and Carrick were well repre-1 !^ÏÏL‘°J th.e Th* 
sented at the Howe Circus held at “ ^ UP. ^ !gg= (wb>ch arf abou‘ the

Sr°”’’•IT’.- T—1 Si'ïÿïïïÏÏ ■susïïszssæ- £rrrbr?.**s H
wet uoods rdnh a1 m a SîOCk °f and lie on the banks in the sun and go" 
wet goods, and h.s horse properly relu- to 8leep most of the day> but 8tay in
sed to carry him back to the county Later at night They are fcd on flesh, 
town, but cantered away without him. and are taught many tricks and the, 
Coronation Day Celebration. guide made some of them go through

The program has been completed for several stunts, amongst which is to 
a monster celebration in Mildmay on climb up an incline about 20 feet high 
Coronation Day, Jure 22nd. The com-1 and then shoot the chutes into the wat- y 
mittce has spared neither pains

The Circus.THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK has commenced the erection of 
house on his farm,

a new
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

Miss Ludwina, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Seifried, was married on Tues
day of last week to Mr. Albert Butter
field of Stratford.

I LOCAL & PERSONAL ! : 

*•—————1 Bigger Lambs.
Thos. H. Jasper of the 12thArthur Lewis of the 8th concession . . 

was the first Paymaster to complete s,on tclls us that he sold a Pair of lambs 
his 1911 Statute Labor in .this town rcccntlythat excelled the one reported 
ship. J,n OUI* Iast issue. The lambs were six

weeks and two days old, and one weigh
ed 64 lbs. and the other 58 lbs. They 
were record breakers, all right.

conces-
Is >our subscription paid?
Millinery—For Bargains go to Miss 

Schurter’s.
The Gazette to new subscribers to the 

end of the year for 50 cts.
Miss Tillie Schefter of Toronto visited 

her parents here last week. (
Those who use Steinmlller&Lembke’s 

Cyclone flour are pleased. Try it.
Two good girls wanted for light clean 

work at the Hamel Furniture factory, 
Mildmay.

Misses Rose and Josephine Beechie 
of Toronto are visitingtheir grandmother 
Mrs. I. Beechie in town.

The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian 
church will meet on Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. N. Vollick.

John Butler shipped two carloads of 
potatoes to Toronto. The price of 
tatocs has dropped 10 cts a bag.

Jacob Butler of Toronto is visiting at 
the home of his parents here. His 
brother, Francis, is stilt in very delicate 
health.

C. A. FOX Carrick farmers tell us that the apple 
crop is going to be very slim again this 
year. Cherries and plums promise a 
fair yield.

Jeweller 
& Optician W alkerton

Of Course it Pays.
Mr. Robt McNamara, tailor, has 

been trying to sell a second-hand buggy 
fpr the past six months, but didn’t 
ceed until he inserted a little advt. in

er, like people do in. boats. They are 
Pfiûse to furnish an interesting and cn* raised here f&tr their h*rfar-«s<di 
joyable program. The following will the Co. makes Alligator leathei; J|
give the public an idea of the principal j valises, etc. 
events

nor ex-Potato bugs are here afreado in count
less numbers, waiting for the potato 
sprouts to show themselves above the
** °UnC*' I the Gazette last week, and he tells us

A caboose on the rear of a freight he could have sold the vehicle several 
train left tracks in the Grand Trunk times since. A Formosa man purchas- 
yards here last Saturday, and it took | cd the buggy. Great is printer’s ink. 
several hours hard work to get it up 
again.

suc-FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

/-
In the forenoon at 10 o’clock In the Ostrich farm they h 

a game of baseball will be played be-1 hundred, some of which will stand ad 
tween Mildmay vs. , Clifford public high as a tall man, are quite strong and 
schools. These juveniles are fast play- will run swiftly with a man on his back, 
ers, and will be well worth seeing. At or, when two are hitchedJqa light bug- 
12.30 a school children’s parade will gy will outrun some of the fast horses in, 
take place, headed by the Formosa a race. They arc treacherous arid-tfftoJ 
Band. At 1.30 p. m. an exhibition game kick strangers with great force if thcl 
of foot ball will be played between Mild- venture too near. They are fed on fruit! 
may and Walkerton W. F. A. league vegetables and grain and are raised Ur 
teams. This game alone will be worth their fine plumes which ladies admire so 
the price of admission. At 3 p. m. Car-1 much, 
gill's famous base ball nine will contest

sevèraave

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all. kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so Protected.

Large Eggs. ^ _
„ . Mr.A. Brohmann of this village is the

■ t. l rUSteeS °f P‘ S' S' No 13’ Car‘ possessor of a large Minorca hen which 
rick, have engaged miss Hiclding to laid seven double yolked eggs in seven 
teach another year in their school. She days, and on the eight day laid two hard 
has been doing excellent work in this shelled eggs, larger than the 
school for the past two years. size. The largest-egg measured 7x8

Two good Kitchen Girls wanted at inches. That’s a record to be proud 
once. Apply or write at once to the of.
Central Hotel, Preston. Wages *15.00 | Hossfeld 
per month.

commonpo*

We attempted to ascend Mount Lowe 
a game with Walkerton’s crack team, but Mrs. Milne would not venture and I 
This will be a fight to a finish game as did not go to full summit, but went far 
these teams are old rivals. The Bruce I enough to see the valley and fine seen- 
County 5-mile Road Race will be run off ery to the Pacific Ocean 25 miles away 
during the afternoon. This race is open I which repaid me well for the partit I trip, 
to residents of Bruce County only. The The ascent of Mount Lowe is called the 
prize is a beautiful silver trophy valued most interesting in the world for the 
*35.00. The trophy is now held by following reasons. The length t)f in- 
Manuel Weber of Mildmay. The time I cline track is 3,000 feet with a 62 per
last year was 31J minutes. Get out boys cent grade, then at the top of the
and try for this trophy. The new race incline one takes the trolley car and
track is nearly completed and the com- skirts around the mountain edges, which
mittce is offering liberal cash prizes for I seem dangerous and makes one ™ ~
a farmer’s trot—this race is open only I breath in suspense while pasriitpNÉË 
to farmers’ horses that have never won I parts which seem suspended in midair, 
money in a race—get busy with your two or 3,000 feet high and after a thrill' 
fast ones boys, and have a try for the ing experience of several miles, finally 
big money. The race track will be at lands one at Alpine Tavern, amid trees 
the disposal of those who wish to train and snow over 5,000 ft or almost a mile 
horses. In all probability a grand con- above sea level 25 to 30 miles away, and 
cert will be held in the Town Hall in the I one sees the whole orange valley, cities 
evening. Good band music will be ren- of Pasadena, Los. Angeles and other 
dcred during the afternoon and evening, towns which are stretched out like a 
Make your arrangements to come to moving panorama before him and with a 
Mildmay on June 22nd, and enjoy a good glass can see great steamers going and 
day’s sport. coming from Japan and the Orient on

---------- -------------- the Pacific Ocean.

vs Saunders.
Henry Hossfeld of Carrick brought 

Mr. and Mrs. Englebert Hauck of action this week against Mr. and Mrs. 
Anbelside celebrated their silver wedd- Wm. Saunders of Walkerton, for dam. 
mgrlast Friday. A large gathering of ages for ^sheep, alleged to have been 

i^nds and relatives were present. killed by the Saunders

an

•6.10 was paid for hogs by the local 
buyers on Monday. The weather 
cool, and there was an immense de
livery.

was friWM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

dog. The case
The trustees of the Union P. S. S I was tried on Tuesday afternoon before 

No. 3, Howick and Carrick, are advertis- A' W' Robb’d' D- Robertson 
ing for a teacher to commence in Sep- Peared f°r plaintiff, and Messrs. Klein 
tember. Miss Jaques, the present teach-1a?d ^cott for defendants. Leopold

Kramer of Mildmay was one of the wit
nesses. Judgment was reserved until 
Saturday.

Port Elgin will celebrate Dominion 
Day. The Mildmay football club will 
probably figure on the program again 
this year.

ap-

er is leaving at midsummer 
training for a nurse.

to enter
A. W. Hinsperger was at Listowel on 

Monday evening refereeing a game of 
football between Listowel and Milverton. 
The home team won by 2 to I.

Good Flour Solomon Zinn of the 4th concession 
sold his herd of 24 fine export cattle last 
week to Jacob Schmidt, who will ship 
them this week. This will about clean 
out the township of heavy export cattle 
for another year.

Choked to Death.
Mr. James Brown, a painter, of Tees- 

watcr, while eating dinner at Anthony 
Schnurr’s hotel, Formosa, on Monday, 
choked on a piece of meat, and died be
fore the arrivcl of the doctor, fifteen 

Shingles For Sale. minutes later. Frank Schell, clerk at
We have a large quantity of XXX, F- Oberle’s store, was in the dining 

XXXX and XXXXX Red Cedar Shing- j room fat the time, and noticing Mr. 
les in stock and also some Ontario Brown’s distress, he hastily telephoned 
Cedar Shingles which we are offering for Dr- McCue, who lost no time in 
for sale at very reasonable prices, at comin8 to the aid of the unfortunate 
G. Schwalm & Sons. I man. He was too late, however, for the

I o|J gentleman was dead befor his arrival. 
ar' Deceased was about 70 years of age,

Makes Good Bread Lost—In Mildmay on May 30th, 
purse containing a sum of

a
money.

Finder will kindly leave same at this 
office.The above phrase is all truth. You 

can’t have good flour unless the 
wheat is good, 
which

E. Witter & Co. have a big stock of 
peas on hand, also a full line of bran, 
shorts and mill feed which will be sold 
at special prices in ton lots.

Road Commissioner Clubine has ex
cavated the foundation for a concrete 
sidewalk on Elora Street from Geo. 
Lambert’s to Mrs. Liesemer’s property.

Stray Lamb came to the premises of 
Jos. Kocher, Lot 16, concession 9, 
Carrick, a Iamb, about 2 months old. 
Owner can have same by paying ex- 
pensese.

Harvey Kelly of Owen Sound was in 
town on Victoria Day. Mr. Kelly, who 
is on the Merchants bank staff in Owen 
Sound, was formerly connected with the 
bank here.

The wheat from
V

Cyclone Flour
is made is a combination in the 
rcct proportions of Ontario and Man
itoba wheat. The greatest care is 
used in milling, with the result that 
it produces bread that is a joy to 
the housewife. For bread, biscuits, 
pie or cake CYCLONE Flour is 
ideal.

cor-
Jacob Palm’s new concrete mixer 

rived this week and the first job was, , , ,
putting in the concrete walls for the WllS thf father of Archie Brown - of 
foundation of Jos. Kunkel’s house. The [ oronto’ who ls wel1 linown here, 
machine works splendidly, and Mr. Sad Drowni"g Accident.
Palm will be able to do an enormous A deplorable drowning accident took 
amount of work with it. | place at Fordwich on Monday afternoon

of this week, when Mr. Peter Eckel jr., 
. , formerly of this village, and A. D. Kran-
A greafgame of Football was played ick of Fordwich last their lives. Mr. 

here last Friday evening between Walk- Eckel was the owner of the Fordwich 
erton and Mildmay Intermediates. The grist mill, which is operated by water
weather was splendid, and a fairly good power, and on Monday afternoon he and 
crowd turned out to see the game, many Mr. Kranick were engaged in making 
of them coming from Walkerton. The some repairs to the mill dam. They 
game was fairly even in the first, half, were drawing gravel with a horse and 
neither side scoring a goal. In the wagon to the dam, and had driven to 
second half, however, Mildmay broke the upper side of the 
into the scoring column and tallied two | their gravel, 
goals in quick succession.

Eastern tourists take great pleasure 
lout of the excitement of seeing all the 
four seasons of the year in Jan. or Feb. 

A I by going up Mount Lowe in the fore
noon to Alpine Tavern and from there 

W. Wendt 78. W. Murat 72, Clara taking a sleigh ride with jingling sleigh 
Schwalm 50, Minnie Miller 43, Tyrwhitt 
Kidd 89, Alvin Miller 34, Roy Schnurr

Public School Report.

For the month of May. 
Fifth class

bells, and a tilt at snow balling each 
other which surely constitutes a winter 
scene. Then they descend and take a 
fast electric train through the orange 
fruit-growing valley and see the Chinese 
and Japs picking green peas, beans, let
tuce and other vegetables as well as ripe 
tomatoes and strawberries which is 
summer indeed, and while one set of 
Japs are busy at last picking of peas 
in a tract some other Japs are plowing, 
harrowing, hoeing and sowing a new - 
crop of same kind of vegetables again in 
same 10 or 20 acre tract, plowing under 
the stalks of those just picked, which is 
truly Spring. The same parties will 
likely encounter some rain with a few 
snowflakes, or see the farmers ’picking 
oranges, which will represent fall and 4- ^ 
thus complete the full four seasons in’ - J

Steinmiiler | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

A Tie Game. 17.
Sr. IV—Harold Titmus 69, Gregory 

Thomson 66, Ephriam Bilger 59, Floyd 
Fink 55,

Jr.IV—Olive Becker 81, Harry Gowdy 
78, Edna Bilger 75, Clarence Witter 64, 
Jack Schnurr 59, Myrtle Lambert 55. 
Alma Schneider 51, Velma Coutts 45, 
Pearl Fink 44, Alma Wittich 38, Minetta 
Schwalm 38.

Sr. 111—Clarence Sibling 53, Leander 
Bilger 43, Luclla Becker 40.

Those who obtained 70% or over have 
honor standing.

Jr III—Elda Gowdy, Edith Miller, 
Elsie Pross, Leila Schnurr, Myrtle 
Yost, Alberta Becker, Robt. MacNama-

Mr. Stephen Bross of the 9th 
sion went to Buffalo on Tuesday 
ing to attend the funeral of his brother, 
Sylvester Bross. Deceased was a for
mer resident of Walkerton.

Mr. F. W. Millhauseir has resigned 
the clerkship of the Township of Brant. 
The council refused to pay the Clerk’s 
fees for Counsel in the recent investiga
tion, and the Clerk immediately resign-

conces-
morn.

I Vcr dam to unload 
III turning the horse 

But now I around, the animal suddenly fell into 
comes comes the sad part of it all. The a deeper part of the river, throwing Mr. 
Walkerton forwards got in some great Kranick in to the water. Mr. Eekel at 
work, and came back Mvith two goals once jumped in and tried to lend assist- 
which tied the score in short order, and ancc, but it is thought probable that :hc 
the locals were unable to break through was struck by the horse, for after going 
the visitors defence again to break the dow n lie never rose to the surface again, 
tie, the score at the close being 2 all. | Neither men were able to swim. Peter 
The game was clean and fast, and Ref
eree J, A. Johnston had very little 
trouble. The following is the lineup of 
the two clubs:—Walkerton—goal Wai- 
ford; backs Astle, Fraser; halfbacks—
Whitehead, Huck, Lafrance; forwards-—
Schnurr, Cartwright, Hucther, Eidt and 
Oberle.

/i
-,

m J. T. Kidd, teacher.

x S
sag

■] cd.

It is probable that at the end of June 
the new Dominion stamps with King 
George’s effigy thereon, will be issued. 
There will be no special Coronation 
issue as w as expected.

All signs point to an election in the 
fall. Some are of the opinion that there 
will be one in August or September. 
This however, is unlikely not only from 
the fact that at that particular time 
there is no chance for either party to 
stir up much election enthusiasm, but 
because the result of the census will 
not be known.

i ra. one day.
Then he will take a swim in*theSr. II—Ismay Miller, Gertrude Duffy, 

Earl Yost, John Richards, Minerva 
Miller, Edna Schnurr.

Jr. H—Herbie Pross, Elmer Becker, 
Dorothy Schwalm, Clayton Becker, 
Harvey Schwalm.

Sr. I—Tabitha Hunstein, Herbie Mil
ler, Gladys MacNamara, Eddie 
Schwalm.

Jr. I—Clayton Fink, Ernie Miller, 
Clarence Horst, Hilda Schneider, Beau- 
lah Lambert, Walter Schnurr.

A. M. Schwitzer.

Eckel was born and brought up in this 
township, and was well known and high
ly respected here. He was a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Eckel, formerly of Bala- 
klava. He was in the hardware business 
at Clifford last year, and on the first of 
February he took possession of the 
Fordwich grist null, and was doing a 
big business. He leaves a widow and 
three children. The funeral takes place 
to-dayat Fordwich. Mr. Kranick 
laborer, and leaves a widow and four 
small children.

warm
salt water in the Pacific, go back to Los 
Angeles, to the Alexandria, or to the 
Green Hotel in Pasadena, have a sump
tuous evening dinner, then go to hear 
some of the finest Prima Donnaa at the 
Opera, after which he will retire to

wed

Quick Results
fc&x
life A1 K~y be depended (:pon from 

s Bis use of our Want Ads. 
. I its births, Deaths, marria- 
1 çcs «nd the other Classified 
' Columns ere usually indu- 

ded in even > virtuous couch with his mind sati 
that he has seen the greatest varjeèÇ of 
seasons and scenery that can be exper
ienced in one day of any place in the 
known world.

a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
1 hey are as good for general 
business as they are for 
V L-Ip Wanted,” etc.

Mildmay—Goal— Carroll; Backs—S. 
Kunkel, Hinsperger; Halfbacks—Leth
bridge, Weber, Yandt: Forwards—Berry, 
Pletsch, L. Kunkel, Schefter and H. 
Schmidt. Yours truly,

J. S. Milne.
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s^r, THE sur SCHOOL STUDY CONCRETE ON THE FARM.Hints for Busy Housekeepers. ‘SS Ills”
E2HEHE raEE™

LTJ';lZT Z7.7 *"d -sFF^-FF^-" £S.ts-iu.® , P d0n* Ho8Ca U- “ the8f few years, has done much the causes of sickness can be avoid- f,ooms which are associated with 
Golden Text, Neb. 9. 17. revolutionize things on the farm. ed by the use of concrete. the training of troops.

v , p . _Ah® growing scarcity of lumber A common sense view of the situ- the London Mirror has obtained
thv TT R tVrn ,U n^° Jehovah d^ltBn0n8eqUen,t nse in price, has ftion shows that this simply-hand- ?°me details of how the Royal tents

y God Hosea has followed Amos gradually caused that commodity led material is peculiarly well adan- Î? j!ldla will be fitted up In India 
n declanng that inevitable disas- ° assume the general aspect of a ted to measures of sanitatkn and fn Durl?ar ‘ents are structures of 

their ,^lta ihlS opeople because of Ju^ury. So much lumber is used on Preventing germs from spreading, ."opderful Vendor, and the King’s 
tJl J J7qU\ty- B“tnow, with faith the farm for buildings and fences . Poss^ly the place visited more of- tent—0r, rather, range of tents— 

a patriotism, he turns to them that its extremely high price has fen than any other by the farmer is as',18 onI>' fitting, be on a 
with an appeal to repent and a made it almost prohibitive to the hl8 well. If it is so situated that e ca,cu,atcd to impress even 
promise of God s forgiving mercy, average farmer unless he has an “"healthful ground streams can those acc“6tomed to the magnific
at18 doctrine of repentance, there- extra large sum of money to spend ,eak into the drinking water there u°Ce of. the tabernacles of the In- 
fore, is as gracious as it is true. on, outlay. Wire fencing partially « every possibility of this unhealth- dlan .r.aJahs a"d chiefs, 
it© realizes how low his nation has 8.?ve<* Pr°hlem, but real relief aldness being communicated to the lnd temporary place or
fallen in the guilt and shame of its dld not come until concrete was farmer and his family by the most pa.vlllon Wlll,be buiIt> consisting of
degeneracy. But he knows there Proven by actual tests to be not dlrect route. Concrete has done ? larS« number of the most sump-
is hope m a God who is waiting to onIy practicable, but to possess ,much to remedy this. If a well is r Uurbar tents specially made 
hear the cry and satisfy the hunger many advantages over wood as a built of concrete—a solid evlinder °ti °?ca.si°n- 
of the returning prodigal. building material. set into the ground—it is impossible ! c Principal of these will be ab-

2. Take with you words — , Tbe uses to which concrete can for such leakage to occur In the lin^0rt-ti,feeVn lcngth’ is being
True repentance is articulate. It be put are practically without limit, same way a concrete dairy provides „ “r1,^1,,natlve woven draperies,
will not keep silent and so give no more particularly on the farm. Al- but slim accommodation for disease n ni haVe, tn cnormous “bar.
token of its Sincerity, but. .ill ----------------- -------------------- ---- --------- °“lal- -type of fireplace built inte
forth in praise and’pure worship. ÜT W'------------------------------- The tenir T
Hosea saw that the entire manner À, -feg ( tion T f n 8cIle“? of dÇcora-
in which Israel turned to God was . /'• v ^ 1 ls. f° follow Indian traditions,
altogether artificial and lacking " ,-------- - ~ ~ * "fch tonL ora™^ ït 7 3 7’
earnestness. Her burnt-offerino-s eh toned orange and black -as the
were cheanlv Tenderer! Th„, i ominant colors Externally, th«

him to rest tor the night. II h. * ^mn“the7toh T'h b!"l.rellM In ml. there -ill be a large nun.
restless this will make him sleep, cent as tond ,Teh°vah wl11 gladly ac" m 77 dlfferent camps outfide th<

Having several pairs of shoes and 3 IssvrL shall n , ^ walls of Dclhi-the King^r camp,
never wearing the same pair more There were ,SaVea“S “ 4- V ... surrounded by the camps of th«
than one or two days at a time will Tnthel ,P°tt 3J partl?8 ,ln ». , . V * ; \ : * hlgher officials of the Indian Gov
rest the leather and make it last [ j thase latter days of the 1 _____• ‘ • ■ • ' ernment, those of the greater In-
better. akC U laSt Klnfdom: ^ne courted the help d'a'i chiefs, overflow camps forth,

pckly^ThakT them10 in a^sUotg L°the^Godtf7srï T td H°dGS EATING FROM A CONGRE . TE FEEDING FIOOR FINGERS F0RKS-

tht^ofp^: and d° n0t PUt backi eTt:rding,y /r°7ed upon fo’relgn stmtion6 'rtShom 7he°flaCr°ge tionT" ^7 ‘W° simp,e p™ AT^lIer Says Forks Were Firsl
Any dishP that has held dough, ther tfev'meant TrZLT’ 7*" h'p r«'W barn efown to a nest egt tion'oTgood° hea*ltdirCC: Used ia Italy,

milk, cream or eggs should be rins- the powerful Assyrian nr°th fr°m *hat deceives the wisest old lawyer milk the latter even mnr7l6r *7 ■ The. customs of to-day are the
ed in cold water before being placed enforcement of Egypt’s swift hors T*16?® uses have been former, are the commonest'of the ai!fhln® stock of to-morrow ; and,

l Wttofi aB hot water tends to es (cavalry). The foreign idols also fxtended largely> by a series of ex- germ-distributing a7nei“s and boïh qU,te /i often- the innovation
cook such things and make them wrought bv their own band.’t‘ensue experiments. are u,„ freQ11°*tW b,? fb. t b th scorned by steady-going and re-
more difficult to remove. equally to be eschewed ’ , 1 Already much has been accom- and hi milv ^ ^ armer spectable folks, becomes, in th.

To keep the feet dry and warm fense to Ptvi flnH □ +v.i° Pushed on the farm by the use of Not onlv Htq j , i course of time, an every-day neces-

rn-EAPPLE. IhMl^to'kêepTK'dV«^

Drain the slices of pineapple from becoming damp if left for a week so much of Hosea’s Trophecv C°Like ' If 8lckness occurs in a city to any subjected tourne'changes tf^oc” their meaIItalmnS vm fways . a‘
J the syrup in the can. Dip the slices, °r two, is to leave a blanket on the his own children—one of whom he ^7 extenf,’ a searching investi- tors’ pills and doctors’ bills are to they cut their'n^fl(lttieF,ork

one at a time, in fritter batter and *>P «f the bed after it is made, called Unloved who knew not g USUaHy foIlow8’ conducted be dJ-d. * t0 w}tb the knife 7hti J \ 7' ”
fry rn deep fat to a delicate amber Tak® ‘he blanket off before using, the pity which a father has kr his I ... —__________ ____________  one hand they 1tho,d ®
tint. Dram on soft paper. Serve | an c“ y°n wRl find’t quite safe, children)—so were the sons and ' P,i€s that he has taken note of the the dish, ’ they fasten "the °fork
at once with a hot sauce made.of I a chicken ^ the daught®? of this wicked genera-; Penitent’s prayer and will answer. =ause, forsooth, his majesty’s of- which they hold in the other hand
the s)rup from the can or with ., . e of the night, tion. They had grown up in ig-, ^hat being the case Ephraim feels ficers were unable to prove their uP°n the same dish. So that one
powdered sugar | b.sLit and a ala s 7'“ & norance of the God, and were himself robust as a çreen fir-tree, i charges of piracy. | should unadvisedly touch the dish

\ , Sau ? f°r r uttfr3 . Put the syrnP ■ th !i f g “ ?£ at®r wl!1 not his. But he intends, neverthe- But Jehovah warfis him not to for- ! As fo[ the riches of Captain : of meat with his fingers, from which
from the can of pineapples and | ® hlc, ®£ an exhausted body less, to seek them out, to win them get a8am that all the fruit of pros- R-dd, the original documents in all the table do cut, will give oc-
Jihiree-fourths of a cup of sugar ! ™ | "ring soothing rest to back, and prove to them-father- Penty comes solely from him I kls case, preserved among the casion of olfense unto the company,
over the fire to boil; mix a levelj th« disturbed minti. less as they are-that in him is , 9- Who is wise, that he may un-1 ^ate PaPers of the Public Record The reason of this their curiosity
teaspoonful of arrowroot to a I V,8" and starch your curtains in mercy. derstandï-To understand, in the Office m London, relate with much is because the Italian cannot by
smo.ith, thin consistency, with three “c mmu way Pin down on the 4. I will love them freely-The thought of the prophet, was to lav detail what booty he had and what any means endured to have his 
or four tablespoonfuls of cold ‘awn with toothpicks, stretching in- love of Jehovah is nothing that can ‘o heart, with a good conscience d,(l.1wlth “• Alas! they reveal dish touched with fingers, seeing 
water; stir the arrowroot in boil-, to Position as you proceed. You be purchased. It is as spontaneous s“ch truth as God had made known’ T5 £utlhty °f the searches after the that all men’s fingers are not alike 
ing ^tuP and lev simmer five orj WU1 ün<t-tney wlU look as good as as it is undeserved. It asks no sac- Hoüe but the wise and prudent can Etout sea^hest buried above high clean. Hereupon, I myself thought 
six minutes. When ready to serve, “"J aud> the process much easier rifices except those of a contrite 80 appreciate the message of this ïi?ter mark. The only authentic . good to imitate the Italian fashion 
add one-fourth of a teaspoonful of 1 ana quicker than with frames. heart, and where that is found there 1 Pr°phecy as to profit thereby To ^ Kldd treasure was dug uji and in- ! °f cutting meat since . I
J0t, a tablespoonful of lemon VVhl‘e, os‘nch feathers can be in a potency in the love of God do that requires not merely an in 1 ventoried "lore than two hundred , home.’’
juice, and Kirsch, claret, or rum fejined by using gasoline and flour, which makes all things new It is tellectual apprehension of the wav» yfar8 ag0’ nor has the slightest ! To Queen Elizabeth were present- 
to taste. Serve' as an entree with btlr in enough flour to make a thin ready to forgive gratuitously and of Jehovah, but a practical effee- to any other been found since ed gold and jeweled forks at var- 
roast meat. f77 Paste- ,Thoreugldy shake the powerful to heal absolutely, all our tiveness manifest in walking in theD" ions times But the dainty queen

Pineapple Fritters.—Batter for feather in this. Dry by waving in backsliding. So it removes the them. 8 preferred the old habit of fingering
Pineapple Fritters—Beat one egg, the sunshine and air. The flour stain, as well as the guilt of our —_____ *_____ __ ____ _—*---------- her meat, and forks were for a
add one-half cup of milk, and gra-; shake out, leaving your fea- sin. Compare Rom. 3. 24’: 8. 32: CAPTAIN KIDD’S TREASURES WEAK Iff tmq imtit long time regarded as a worthless,
dually stir into one cup of sifted ther white, soft, and beautiful. Rev. 21. 6; 22. 17. ___ * “ “TS NOT FATAL. foppish invention. One divine, in
flour, sifted again with one level H there is a strong wind and the 5. The dew—Scarcity of rain often Papers in Record Office Tell What Irregularity . tLe reign °.f I-, preached a
teasjxionful and a half each of bak- doctor has left orders that a window made the land depend upon the He Did with the n,, , 8 y “oats ^ced Not sermon against forks, declaring it
ing powder and sugar and one- in sick room must be kept open dew. So the Psalmist speaks c£ n °°ty« Alarm, Says Physician. to be an “insult on Providence no1
fourth teaspoonful of salt. a11 night, nail a piece of muslin the dews of Hermon. In the long 1 Y ‘o an infamy unde- Dr. James Mackenzie, a distin- to ‘ouch one’s meat with one’s fin-

Gulclen Custard.—To each pint of 0vef the aperture. This will pro- droughts of summer there would be crim7 phlS name reddened with, guished physician and an authority g?rsj 7d* ano,t,her’ ^ 1617, ad-
milk allow two eggs, one-fourth vent draughts, and at the same time no living in Palestine without this ° I?es never committed and on diseases of the heart recently ylscd a‘, travellers returning 
cupful of sugar, or more if, desired not obstruct the ventilation. The gracious provision. Hermon itself treasure'^by talls of has. uPset all of the old-fashioned 7?° 7t?' atTde t,le sP°°n and
very s;,eet. Whip the sugar with material should be coarse. is snow-capped in summer, ind the Captain VVm?77 n‘id- "7 ,bury> notions concerning what is known. If pTJl T, 7 af£ectfd gesturei
the eggs until sugar is dissolved. Instead of a hot-water bag, use moist warm wind from the kediter- titWl f1 n Kldd w fairly en- as heart failure. The results of his °nr , “ce’ and ail strange ap-
Pour this into the milk and pour a bag of hot salt. Put the salt in ranean, coming in contact with the and the n J><l,3'mPa7'n °/, P°,st«nty investigations were made known in P ® '
over a. half cupful of stale cake a pie plate and heat it in the oven, chilled air about the snowv top rmWa „files , .“. ‘ ’P ballad- the first of the lectures lately de
crumbs that have been dried and ‘hen put it into a small bag or, in results in a drenching dew. What à have obscured ®Fd hlstorians who hvered at the Royal College of
rolled fihe. Pour into fancy molds case of emergency tie it loosely in a picture of the gentle pitv of God of fnhle 16 facts in a cloud Physicians, London, England,
or cups and set in a pan of warm thin cloth and lay it over the af- Lebanon—Here, as often in the strangest tricks with 7aycd th® * Dr,'1 Mack<?nzie said that heart
water which comes to one-third of dieted part. Many prefer a hot salt Old Testament, not the entire ran<m of this seventeenth -t memory ‘rouble due to damaged valves may
the top of the cups. Bake in a mod- bag to a hot water bag. The salt now knows as Lebanon is meant farer who never r,,t ceJltury 8ea" persls‘ ‘or 50 years and not inter-
erate oven until the custards are may be reheated. ! but Hermon, the loftiest andluth-’ made’a vfetim walk the plank - who g°7 heaUh and Iong >7
firm. Remo-ve from the cups by Save old kid gloves for ironing ! ernmost summit. From almost was no more than »n 7,7 ’ • 0 A6ain, he made an assertion that
slipping a thin bladed knife about day- Sew a pad made from the left every quarter of Galilee it is vis- ate in an era when this interesting Bf °U d e,ase ‘ le m,nds of millions
the edges of custards. Pour some glove on to the palm of the right ible. “You cannot lift your eyes profession was in its hevdav • and th app/'ehenslV(!. Pe.rsons w„ho,fear
sweetened pineapple juice over each one and you will find your hand is from any spot of northern Israel who was hanged at Execution Dnek 777 ’!! da,nger of d?ath
one and top with a spoonful of saved from becoming blistered while without resting them upon the vast for the excessively unromantic heat” *77 hearts, sometimes
whipped cream. the fingers and the aek of the hand mountain. From the unhealthy crime of cracking the skulïTf h s 7T that,°fa

Pineapple Trifle.—Boil two-thirds will be protected from the scorch- jungles of the upper Jordan, the gunner with a wooden bucket- be good cvtlcnicTf , 777 77 ‘S
cupfuLof sugar and one pint can of mg heat, which is so damaging to pilgrim lifts his heart to the cool ’ be guod evldcnce of a healthy heart,
grated pineapple until a good the skin. hill air above, to the ever-green
svrup. Dissolve one-half package  ^____ cedars and firs, to the streams and
of gelatin in one-half pint of boil- * waterfalls that drop like silver
ing water. Add pineapple syrup, OVERLOOKED. chains off the great breastplate of
juice of an orange, and let set. A schoolmaster had been severely saowT’’ Compare Isaiah GO. 13.
When well set add one-half cupful correcting a bov, and finished bv Hls beauty ... as the olive- 
whipjied cream and beat until well saying : “Now,‘sit down and write tre®-A Premise of national 
mixed. This amount will serve a lettcr to your parenls, teHing peJlty and p,e"ty- . T
eight persons, and in carrying out them how much you are taught 7' They 8,18,1 revive—Under the
a color scheme of red or green a here, and how little vou profit there- nurtunng ‘"fluences of the divine
decoration of maraschino cherries from ' t should be ashamed to tell n‘ercy, as expressed by the dew, and
could be used. them.’’ The bov cried at first, and t|,e Protection of his shadow, Israel

then wrote : “Dear Father,—I — 18 to b,ossom forth in 
very stupid, though there * 
to be learnt here than anywhere.
Twice two’s four, four boys go to 
one bed, six beds make one attic, 
and four attics made one well-ven
tilated and well-appointed sleeping 
dormitory. One round of bread and 
butter makes one breakfast, and 
every tea makes its own supper. ”

1 ‘This time.” said the master, 
when he had examined the lettcr,
“we will overlook your conduct, 

and you neea’t send that note.” |
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TESTED RECIPES.
Chicken Coquettes.—Roll four 

cups of minced chicken, one cup 
bread crumbs, three well beaten 
eggs, one tablespoonful of sherry 
wine, two grates of nutmeg, one- 
half teaspoonful of salt, dash each 
of cayenne and paprika,, one table- 
Bpoonful each of cream and melted 
butter, into pear-shaped balls ; dip 

• these into beaten egg and bread 
crumbs and fry to a golden brown, 
■these are delicious.

Pineapple Dessert.—One pint of 
toredded pineapple. Boil with one- 
half ounce of gelatin which has 
been dissolved in just enough cold 
water to dissolve it. When cooled, 
but not fully formed, stir in the 
stiffly beaten whites of three eggs 
and fold in lightly one-half pint of 
whipped cream ; pour into a mold 
and set on ice to harden. I?)can
ned pineapple is used no sugar will 
be required. Serve with plain

Winter squash, remove the seeds 
and «kin and cut into pieces ; boil 
from fifteen to twenty minutes in 
very little water.

Onions, peel under water ; boil 
three-quarters of an hour to an 
hour.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
Lemon juice rubbed on the hands 

will easily and effectually remove 
stains.

To cure earache, wrap a litle 
black pepper in cotton, moisten it 
with sweet oil and insert it in the 
ear.

Stains may be removed from tin
ware by scouring with common 
soda then washing thoroughly and 
drying.

Lemons hardened from long 
standing may be made usable by 
covering a few moments with boil
ing water.

It ia said that a piece .of sal am
moniac will remove a wart if damp
ened and rubbed on the wart 
eral^ nights

When preparing a leg of lamb for 
roasting, pin on thin slices of ba
con with whole cloves and the fla
vor of the meat will be fine.

Always warm the baby’s bed with 
a hot water bottle before

cream.
Cuban Dish.—Peel and slice four 

fine Bermuda onions into cold 
water. Leave them there half an 
hour, take them out and dry by 
laying them upon one cloth, cov
ering with another. Have ready 
in a saucepan a dozen fine tomatoes 
peeled and sliced thin. Heat slowly 
while you fry the onions in butter' 
to a light brown. When the toma
toes are hot and soft season with 
salt, sugar, and an even teaspoon
ful of paprika. Add four okra pods 
sliced thin. Bring to a boil, add 
the fried onions, and cook fast for 
fifteen minutes. Line a platter 
with slices of toast, well buttered, 
and pour the “olla” over them. 
Set in the oven for three minutes 
to soak the toast and 

Genoa' Dish.—Stew one dozen to- 
ma .oes until soft, add a little sugar, 
salt, and cayenne. Put through 

l wat' 'L\Hc'er,~>etu»n to fire. In s 
’ “Tru ing pan heat three large table- 

spoonfuls of butter, break intq it 
rapidly six eggs, stirring all the 
time. As soon as eggs are broken 
and mixed add the tomatoes, then 
add quickly three tablespoonfuls of 
grated Parmesam cheese. Eaf with 
brown bread.

sev-
in succession.

as

serve.
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cam©
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THE FINGER NAIL.

Do Marks Indicate Approaching 
Dissolution.

The significance of certain mark
ings on the finger nails frequently 
has been the subject of discussion 
in medical publications, 
est contribution is a paper by Nor- 

Flower, which appears in the 
British Medical Journal. It deals " 
with the condition of the nails dur
ing and after severe illness.

“r lower brings forward several 
cases,” says the Medical Record, 
commenting on his paper, “which 
have come under his observation 
in support of the contention that 
finger nails undergo a change dur
ing and after serious illness, 
most interesting part of his paper 
is, however, the testimony of Sir 
Samuel Wilke to the same effect.
U ilke was the first to notice the 
white markings on the nails as be
ing indicative of death or approach
ing death. Wilke mentioned 
oral cases in proof of this 
ment.

“Whether these finger nail mark
ings are of any value in prognosis 
is doubtful. In the first place; it 
may be presumed that they do not 
always occur, and then those who , 
have them do not always die. They 
are apparently simple curiosities.” 

----------- *—:—_■
When poisoned with poison ivy 

bathe the affected parts with 90 pel 
Government expert 

rrents have proved this to be an ab
solute antidote for poison ivy.

i
The lat-

man

-

S'.1r4,(j/M Wl
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V ift* :pros
it \%f 1*r*n

mI sev-
argu-unwonted 

beauty, fragrance, and fertility.
8. Ephraim—Representing the

people of Israel.

am
TIME FOR COOKING.

Beets, from one hour to four 
hours. Wash and cut off tops. 

Cabbage, wash and soak a few 
\>minutes in salt water to remove 

any insects ; boil for twenty min

is more
w,The verse has-

many difficulties, owing to the 
fusion resulting from the use of so 
many undefined 
confusion
Hosea‘s style. Here, it cannot 
tainlybe determined which is speak
ing, Jehovah or Ephraim, or both. 
A good explanation makes the 
a dialogue betweeen the two. Eph
raim announces his intention to 
have done with idols. Jehovah re-

con-

pronouns. This 
characteristic of Viis >]

"X oer- SPPIPIftrroté,- scrape, boil from thirty 
to fotty-five minutes.

Turnips, pare, boil in water to 
which a "tablespoonful of sugar has 
been added ; if large, slice.

a v e- O-.■j-. n - 1 h
verse

“OH, MA ! THE BROWNS HAVE 
AN’ I BELIEVE I COULD

SIX KITTENS, 
- GET THEM TO 

TRADE ONE FOR A TWIN.”—Life.
cent alcohol.
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Pliprn nriyn ONE MORE OF THECURED STAYS CORED P10HEER WOMEN S Æ6U

jÆjSayâaÆ°»» m suffer,_VG M8.
SKSJ .Lte'ï^lS ™M ™ mn BELIEF ,N t!K,~ ^ £

. “retr*•-****—11*&***&?* •*■£
EüEf Asi" 7-tlim. psÆt'îJtiHS
weak Itom» hhKh rU?n the already fllrecte<l backward. By means of a years, but Dodd’s Kidney Pilla I h.er customers was* her bes^nrnt *“ ?°othln8, how restful I'' “Yea”

bp^ateS^ dis* “ade ^ -U. P,Da Su farms Ten ûft«ë t

exJitra'îfow^ ttfcte fluidf «beT h**1'**8 “ ^ W*te °f the _^smore, Sask., May 22 (Special) ^ ‘° ^ Cat8'"!_____ ‘ tfS

i A ‘piii.ir'sL? -* S^g^srjmg-"asssj&WK-a* ptiMsr&.tL.is sS-tr-S Ss? irtr Ef=W^W

ciple is to enable the stomach to do tke -enemy behind the trenches. The ln order that other suf- “Mother Marie" i^edi-tel, Cafe' that whî do thîrreguI,ar- Jhe pills Two'if®^ °and DHleht* “”d fâ&gP
Jts own work by building up the effitTnCy of thls she11 has not as neriPL" mu.may profit by her ex- to his requirement? A y .^W are Par™? ^rs work thoroughly Avenue. Phone^MamTssT pS&K 
blood and giving tone to th! yet b«en sufficiently illustrated. A & Th^time it is Mrs. John'a hearty mea!™™ asH which a,?m ?A ? Vegetablc Ml* 2- and P^Sh
nerves When these are once more fg,reat many bullets are wasted by ■w®“. known and highly landlady whether he would l!" in results Th"1 aCtl0n but mighty i> A{j, bank. Bunin.™ ---------—j
restored to their normal health in- P1*6®611*, arrangement, an ac- f m this neighborhood. * cigar. His renlv was thn* k and Pur^c painlessly fui grounds* terrain Y,?unir, with beautZ
digestion disappears and the cure coa,n‘ of being directed too high to My Rouble started from a se- not any money Pfor s tbat be had effectively, and work a per- ?ri°; this pro^ertî11 isd°weii tîitnaw °IÎ*-
is permanent.PP In proof of thle ^ike the enemy with suffieien! en- 7.°" ®?ld.” Mrs. Forrester states, even for the me^ he uf^'eatT Sut W h can ^ used
statements we give the experience r gy'., Tb}? new weapon, it is be- , y .sleep was broken and unre-l “Never mind,” s&id the InrJpTu’ oonsHf,*^ by tbe most delicately ?”,= hour from ’Toro™, thr™ frSS^itHk.
of Mrs. Paul Gannon StarO.n heved’ will-revolutionize the pre- ffesbmg. I perspired freely at the ! “bave a cigar all the *?„2dlady- ?,?lstl‘utfd> *s there are no pain Î&'rSTiTJ"-** ir*w“, .S dS
Bask., who says: “For more^hai^a methods of defence. ^ghtest exertion. I had pains^l ^ few weeks afterwl^’a weU Srfi* Pr6Ced™« ^eir gLde

■ yfr 1 offered with all the terrible - ----------- *----------- ed from Z ^hTeumati=m develop-; Pressed man appeared 1? th, ?afe' _____ ceU^soMV'fSfc
gr^'SfS&'&s.t ”““*» -ales™e. 1 •— h-jSMsl, ÏL JKSt-x^Ts «a, «. BSF*-sr

always there, often accompanied bv y rc iound by the Tourist. henD*, started to use Dodd’s Kid- ^he elegant gentleman told ' x?ln?*- me see.” Miss S TwA ^oijte to-day. Send
a severe bloating and a belching of Wherever red roofs appear in to^sav'm' ,But, ,now 1 am thankful fM°th^r Marie” that he had heard ! Mashin5^-''Yo%gI°ves, Perhaps ?” 8le- aod termac‘riu?6d Tyùî° 
wind I did not even get relief at Pa,estln= ^ betokens Enropean in- c^mS“y “y ‘roubles are gone. I re- °J ,he,r ^ndn*sa to rough sailor men ! ÜT": 0k> n°! Now I we- '
night and sometimes hardly got a vasl°n- Ped roofs are encroach- ..sn*e™8 women^ to an<J ha^ resolved to put her to the Aw-wül y<™ mawwy A cents WantED-a .tudr of othw
bit of sleep m my misery. I tried ment? the modern—advance onff 8 ^ldney Pills.,J I Î?8*- found that she was all------------------------- --------------- that none TanP£?£»?ltions ^onrincee ne I
many remedies said to cure indi- gu^rds of western “civilization.,, the JlnTf Wome? can ^arn from ?hat, th° sailors had represented ' JJJ! regret it ?f yoîurin*j $
gestion, but they did me not one 6treets ln Haifa might al- nnA ®xPenenc® of others that the h€r to be and he added that he had AiberTat” Ottawa ^ravellere' D?Pt? S
par‘;cto of good and I fully expect- ™f,St pas,_as a part of » German th?r i7j Way ^ ,hea,th is to cure '®‘urn®d *° the ?afe in order to lm- Minard'= Liniment Co., Limited a cents -----------------------------
ed that I would always be^afflicted V1?g?' The rows of prim red- l.f,lr kidneys, and Dodd’s Kidney P m7e h,s acquaintance with her Gentlemen -in t Yarmouth. NS A_°wantéd-8'to78MBiî. tnd MANACBBS 
in this way. At this time my bro- ™°*,ed cottag«B> each, with its neat Pills always cure the Kidneys. wJ??" he dlsc.,osed hia identity, worfc îh®a“”“™nwéd by*me «hTrhem!? ,°'n ?i*h^ automat”,?cme^?
ther came hnm/i OT1 . r:ntj. I I garden, are in no degree Ryrinn J. , e Has a count and a. 1 arw martn fPill nnffhimtlle. lu.mber wooiFh, n *rr’ nntnn vntVi rn i6ld 6t3île or eafetv: guar-urged me to try D? WiIl.aL’ Pmk A.her<3 Were Groans in cha/ge of ---------- ‘ac‘“rer, and asked ^Mother ^ dîeîî
Pills and got six boxes for me Bv the carnages to Nazareth; there M OMEN DISPLACE MEN. Mar!° to become his wife. The ter\™neJXr r Krate fear‘ ""«*e"nd day 09’evfr°1Fl1/not: wrlto or wire ui
the time I had taken if 'Ï were German hotels. Even the Am- „ . .. ----- “sailors friend” consented and lî* brutVS,?^ hhis ‘b* bl JoL. n.b" Fa“ Con>P»“r. Box m. 8».
began to impro^and cou dra ^ German- Ma,C ®-P^« Out of Lou- bUle cafe on the harbor ^------------------

OKr^FFasmi thM —*_ _ _ _ _
STfiStei aros *sk ^t«^brs,x»f»se.s: ™™ ™- *» *u™

f'-SaS laics'.,,?, 'a, ssr1 F*'
W since used Dr. Williams’ Pink to Œe?h wfhoped fof the com* “If. "'hereon are con ‘f'J yp“ how thankful I am for the
Pills in our family for other trou- fort of later pilgrims that the KaG ff”trated ‘he . biggest commercial cure Zam-Buk has worked in the 
blés. I am so firmly convinced of er might pass that way “f sfi"a“,al mterests, the women fas= of.™y baby son. He was trou-
tlrTrtUe asLa fami,y medicine In one place is a tablet erected nrase,? ^ '*' repla;lnK men. The bled with scalp disease and I tried 

mendin ”° hesitation in recom- by the Kaiser to the Smtan, at weam skirts "rZ Z’- ,ln,vafiably f™ryth‘ng f. think of, but in
mending them to all weak, ailing others thrifty German colonies- trimlirtl fi" Th® ‘7p?st ,looka a Pmally I tried Zam-Buk. I
people-, s here a good road there a Î,?»- httj® fi?u,re ,ln belted blouse; «°uld see an improvement after two

Sold by all medicine dealers or presented by him. When on the stools0** $ SW1Sb the legs of oflic* “PPbcations ! After persevering _pv
by mail at 50 cents a box or six Mount of Ascension the guide Women «re , Wlth the Zam-Buk treatment he is wURvNE EYE REMEDY 1> bandon. Manitoba, offer. -----“—
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr Wil pointed out the legendary font ,T [ everywhere, men now completely cured. Zam-Buk is .ffan ' fVeak' Weary, Watery Ey*. Z* n„1",,e“t,m‘"lta ”> Real Ea”te. Writ*bamS. Medicine Co., Br^kJle P?»t of the Marterfmpres^t bules°s offi^'lnd Tu^ * W,onderful balm, afd * Smart^be.^^^r”6
°nt- ’ ‘he rock and also the impress left tT” a tuition 8 *° eha11 aIways keep it on hand.” Sell Murine Eye Remedy LimZ~ H,r*Md' Brandon- Ma“

aitssAS zïs££ Mvsr«5rH3 S-STHSS F ■

, WJ, person, die _ 51^  ̂ ^

the new projectiles are a com , 7 t.“Diets—every box is sold The manager of one of the lartr- from cholera and kindred summer fk„ 7i. “ standa pre-eminent
bination of the grenade-shrapnel nmlhL8**^ t g.uara"tce, and the est and oldest commercial training ' complaints, who might have been for ‘b_Srpu/pose’,and a‘bletes who
shell with comparatively thin walls nl°‘her ™ay feel perfectly safe in colleges, indorsing this statement6 i saved if proper remldies had been tert f + bave been using it can
Instead of the old arrangement <ff r™ ‘° .even ‘he ?ew'born added : tatement, , ^ dZZtde]ay^ * ltS vaIue as a lubricant.
timebflrst,ng Cilarge and the single bertF ^°fc°rninS them Mrs. Al- “I should not be surprised if the! getting a bottle of Dr. J. D Kel- Ordinarilv itlTT't ■ ,
time fuse producing explosion by E‘ dj p°udon, Ont., says : census figures disclose an amazing ; logg’s Dysentery Cordial the medi but th,. L-n i*.! °7 J<?y you lack,
concussion, and making the bullets „n ‘77 .fou?4 Baby 3 °*n Tablets increase in female employment. We ! «me that never fails to effect a cure owledge of what joy is.
likl f‘agments move like a cone- Î . **?* 13, c'ai7ed f,0r them- My hav<î been placing girls at the rate j Those who have used it say it acts Minard s Liniment Lumh.

‘t xho;rer> tbe new shells are de- b ,7. h.as ,had them f,rom birth and of 2,000 a year for some time. And promptly, and thoroughly Subdues _____
s on dTl° pJoduce a two-fold mis- 7.1 1 take ‘bem eagerly. I am sure these girls do very well. They fill the pain and disease. “Dad,” said little Henrv -T’d
Sion. The Krupp grenade shrapnel there is no better medicine for little such situations as typists, secretar- ______ like to know somethin?®?
carries a peculiarly arranged ones- The Tablets are sold by les> cashiers and bookkeepers very The nast ennt; n , what is it 1” oner,'«A 8’m ,7®! ’
charge of balls placed at régulai “edicme dealers or by mail at 25 efficiently and there are women in form 0Pf Lsel lnTo ^' whfh8 Jh* “What was youl name fefor^^'
intervals and angels ,and depend- Cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ London who can command salaries thought of to dav h., h the tiler married*vou 1” b f 6
ing on a certain combination of Medici“e Co., Brockville, Ont. running well into four figures as 8 °f to~day 13 soured- married you 1

Thn 7? t°r, ‘beir discharge. _______ ^ buyers or heads of departments. Keep Minard s Liniment In the house
..b® old fashioned grenade was controlling a number of others. A --------.

oniy when exploding BURIED WITH HIS GOLD. woman is worth just as much as a “I suppose the servant does all
ionb the gunners serving a bat- —- ‘ J"311 tbat is. -she is worth what the heavy work in vour house 1”

£nrv\e!!V1F.e j‘ did not possess Frc»=h Miser Took His Wealth to her work bring, to the firm. You “Not all; my wife makes the pies
y penetiative force it was use- the Grave to Hide From Family jan go 2j‘° many big offices now-a- and puddings.”

Ie3s. egamst the armored shields . Iy‘ da-vs and see no man about the ______
with Whmh field guns now are pro- -A ™IS®r na™ed Angladc, who plaoe except the managing direct- Mother Graves’ Worm Extcrmin
Fhrtd' !fTb7 neW- ti,isanz shrapnel d;‘A at Paul Fîan.ce- recently, car- ors °,r, the managers; the rest are ator will drive worms from the svs
E lirhardt shell is a particularly f*!d par‘ of hls fortune with him 8-rIs." tem without injury to The chifd
p ' Cl fill one. Its penetrating jnto the grave and hid the balan.ee, ----------- *----------- because its action ^while fullv ef’
P;JAr,1S,e.?l,al ‘o that of a cupro Z.inlZ prevent any one else A Pleasant Purgative -Parme- fective, is mild. y ef"
nickled solid shot, and, through ils using the money. He had steadily ]ee’s Vegetable Pills
arrangement of the charce ,>7 zii refused to give any information 7 vegetable Pills

5» - H?TFrys „ -*»• - »» - - ««sw.—~
yard in size in a To fc^t Thick1 g0,d and banknotes secreted in “‘,,dra3tlc *» their work, but seems all right,” ‘ said the nurse ^15
brick wall, and\t number of ,„an' I She believed that this represent- ™lId,y. Purga,tive, and the pleasure “I’ve just taken his temperature ” ûYh= LS»?re77Cd?-:fCL'S?XS«WINU COL'c ==<1
mkins standing I,chi,id it were de- ed(ali h.,s wealth hut when a bank takinf.tbenl 13 only equalled by “Good. Have you had anything to w!o‘A "“S,1 ^ »•« «"«kf»* “m"»
ftroyed Dumfc- batt-rios PT- “ut-of-the-way pJaces. n7m87 f? Tg they Produce, eat, sonny î” “I had a little, sir.” ukcno
tected by two inXj) thick «nrmoi- ' c^erk pi’esent-ed a note for payment omPOimcled only of vegetable sub- “What did they give you?” ‘This -_____ 1
plate- were trïtaîIyVlomulishcd })V of f loan promised by the miser s, n?es the curative qualities of lady gimme a piece ef glass to suck
Die new shells fired at. iO.OUO fc-'t an< sa,d ‘.bat' Anglade had a docu- 7 b|ob were fully tested, they af- sir.” ’
range, and the gunners represent ! mcn‘ confirming the transaction, *urdf relief without chance of in-

’ 1 Pnt-| the widow decided that her. hus-, IurY-
; band must have taken the 
I the grave...

| A PRETTY ROMANCE.

NA-DRU-C0 Headache Wafers
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Returns

Not by Treating the Symptoms 
but by Toning up the Stomach 

to do Nature’s Work
»JM»' Dtom
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SPuaImLïerfr/f>V?CE ÏREB- Consult
fc zux'up' 3e' Low,“
.orBtan?l£i^ ^ *S >S£S

■tor.s to Dr. Bellman. Colhngwood. oTf

Friend.

mo-

The next time you feel that swal- 
lowmg_ sensation gargle Hamlins 
Wizard Oil immediately with three 
parts water. It will save you days 
and perhaps weeks of misery from 
sore throat. •

“Your wife is somewhat strong- 
minded, isn’t she, Littlejohn V’
. Strong-minded 1 A furniture pol
ish pedlar came here yesterday, and 
m five minutes she sold him" 
polish she had made herself.”

effective

|cretary,r‘ï°I?d ‘of“YVaA.^K'shalk

By buying direct from u« 
save money on

BUTTER WORKERS, 
LADDERS, WASHING 

ETC.

you can
• EXTENSION 
MACHINES,

We will sendAsif0fOT<ntal°*u* ,r“- 
SEMMENS * SON,

some
are so com-

SOMETHING SOOTHING. 174 York St., Hamilton, Ont.

Enraged

aisr,,:!";* iis:
ttïïE’»ra i-S.

Creditor—‘‘IVe had

NASTY BIRD.
A little four-year-old boy living in 

a country town disturbed and took 
some eggs from under a sitting hen 

- belonging to a neighbor. The neigh
bor complained to the boy’s mother, 
who later called her boy to her 
began to reprove him, when i.e | 
broke m with the question : • Who j 
told you ?“ The mother sa? I — ‘\\ j • 
jit tie bird told ’ me. Now, tell

White

àselinepaper to
, ,r, , Nothing happens to us that is not

iuc grave was opened in the pre- of the same nature as ourselves 
Çence ‘of a magistrate. Packets of 

j banknotes and bonds, with a num
ber of other documents, including ., z,
the one sought for, were found un- , ,hat,3 ‘ha‘ boy yelling at?” 
der the man’s armpits. - Oppor- “?.®d ,,‘he farmer of his son. 
tunity was taken to search a ham- ! ■ hychu°k!ed the boy, "he’s 
boo canewhich, according to Ang- i J’-'Et-yelling at the. top of his voice.” 
la<!e s dying wish, was buried with ' 
him. Each section of the 
found to contain notes and 
wrapped in cotton wool.

■ ’ ••• Uiimysjfc
and |

evaluable Internally 
Coughs. 

|on? Throat 
Croup. Etd

“SteffiSf®MM-
«asæe- ZA

; g fù.v-o-;-4ii Kft.Cal^O GaboUWe.*»

Ask for Minards and taken. no other. i
eSSsEj

'Pi me,
many,eggs dut you take?” The 

vv ?,b°y- stajnV,ering, said: "Well! 
W ell 1 Y hy didn’t the bird tell you 
the whole of it ?”

[!/?

Warts 
and corns

unsightly blemishes, 
„ are painful growths.
Holloway s Corn Cure will 
them.

\t]arecane was 
gold SlVj

remove Mrs. Mater—"Have yoû seen Mr 
Dater’s sum since he got home from 
college ?” Daughter—"Yes, 
saw him last night.” Mrs. M 
"Has he improved much?” Daugh
ter—"Awfully. He's got 
tache.”

• • »

theP^I■I ■ ------ .
r Jiast depends entirely upon 1-, “ takes vastly more courage to 
present, and changes perpetu-1 be happy than unhappy 
v,rUi it. I • _•__- '

ma ;

ItMinard’s Liniment used ItiSVE NO. 21-H.by Physicians. a muus-

Wl
A 4-.

C r±,
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If it isn’t an E^jtian, 

It isn’t a Kodak.

A Hot May.■ r■ • • -• day. She kin do light work sich as rail- 
splitting. digging postholes.and sich like; 
but she ain’t used to rough work, and 
you must be gentle with her. I'll have 
to split my own would and dig my own 
taters nowl But go, my little ’un, and 
be happy!”

V
[alii

Last week 
heat in the month of May. With the 
thermometer hanging around the nine
ties it reminds 
days of July 
What is unusual is that after 
thunderstorm the weather turned 
er instead of colder as is usually the 
custom in this province in the month of 
May. Old probs seemed to have slip
ped a cog and jumped into dog days 
with a suddeness that has made people 
shed their flannels with an alacrity 
hitherto unknown. The frequent show
ers and warm weather have brought 
the grass and spring crops so rapidly 
that the meadows and sown fields look 
as far advanced as they usually do in 
the first week of June. The prospects ■ 
of an abundant hay and grain harvest 
are excellent. There’s nothing like 
getting a good start. But the first 
week in June isn’t over yet. In 1896 
the prospects were almost 
this year when a blighting frost did 
thousands of dollars worth of mischief 
in one night. In old Ontario the June 
frost is almost as much dreaded as the 
early autumn frost in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. But there is no use 
losing sleep over something that may 
not happen in the year of grace 1911. 
Sufficient to the day is the evil thcrof.

3 was a record breaker for

m am m us of the sultry 
and August.

ggjj
U. S. Bank Robberies.El

Since last fall no less than a hundred 
country banks in Kansas,Oklahoma, and 
Nebraska have been robbed. In each 
instance from $1,000 to $7,000 was taken 
and practically the same procedure was 
followed in each case.

In the three States named are approx
imately 2,500 banks, 2,000 of them in 
little towns and villages with practically 
no police protection. This is the usual 
programme in the cases .reported;

Soon after midnight the residents are 
aroused by two or three explosions. 
Those daring enough to venture on the 
streets, see an automobile standing in 
front of the bank and two men with 
guns giving orders to stand back. In
side are their companions, filling sacks 
with money from the safe. Having 
gathered all the cash possible the burg
lars enter the machine, fire a few 
intimidating shots and go racing out of 
town.

Then come the gathering of a posse, 
the cranking up of cars and a desperate 
attempt to follow and capture the rob
bers. In no instance has there been a 
capture, and despite offers of rich re
wards for the robbers, dead or alive, the 
robberies continue.

Sometimes several weeks go by with
out a robbery; then there will be two or 
three in a single night.

The automobile is blamed for much 
of this crime.

Helwig Bros./ Weekly Store News
on The Fishing Season gives 

New Opportunities for awill fcl Ml! KODAKEl
■

as roseate as
Easy to carry, easy to use 
the Kodak should be a 
part of your oui fit, for 
then, in addition to the 
pleasure of the sport, 
you have the added plea
sure of possessing the 
pictures pertaining to it.

20,000 lbs. Wool 
WANTED I

k
I

■ëj
:aWe will be glad to give 

you a free copy of our Ko
dak Catalog.□

HI

Peculiar Accidents. I
; vsSCHEFTER.v*The Hillsburg Beaver in glancing 

the papers has discovered a number of 
cases where people have been injured 
in various parts of the anatomy. Here 
are a few of the cases: While Miss 
Kinsurc, of F.lora, was coming down 
stairs she bruised herself on the land
ing. Amos Miflcby, of Arthur, while 
harnessing a horse was kicked just south 
of the corn crib. While Harold Green, 
of Beulah, xvas escorting Miss Violet 
Good home from a church social 
Saturday night a savage dog set upon 
them and bit him four times on the 
public square. Joe Tult, of Hamilton 
climbed up on the roof of his house last 
week and fell striking on his hack porch 
and causing serious injuries; Isaiah 
Dobbcvy, of Guelph, was playing with a 
cat on Friday when the animal scratch
ed him on the veranda. And the Toron- ; 
to Star of Saturday said the Star phot
ographer caught Miss Wilmott just ?. 
south of the armories.

Highest price for wool in exchange for 

Yarns, Blankets, Underwear, 

Dressgoods, Ready-made-clothing,

Groceries, Crockery, Chinaware,
Shoes

1 g
THE GROCER,

D Lengthen Public School Course.
<V'ATC::va:.

<§?■$
; r-t

Probably the most important move 
taken by the trustees section of the 
Ontario Educational Association at their 
annual convention was a resolution 
adopted to petition the Government to 
add another year to the public school 
course and make this final year just as 
compulsory as the earlier years. The 
change in the extent of the elementary 
training which the trustees propose is 
merely to make the graduation class 
general in the Public Schools of the 
province and require all pupils this 
additional year before writing examin
ations for entrance- into high schools. 
The last year would include many of the 
subjects now taught in form one of the 
high schools, and a change in thç grad
ing of the latter necessary was proposed 
by Mr. J. H. Laughton of 1 the Parkhill 
School Board, who also made a pica for 
a nore stringent enforcement of the 
compulsory education and truancy 
acts. x

on

Boots Millinery.
Z-S.
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**~fering us your Farm Produite.
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HELWIG BROS 5Waltham .Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 

. Screw Dcza! Caser, guaranteed 
i ,j to give satisfaction. Also a 

assortment of IJtdles and 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Bus.

■I
j’ )

The Wise old Man.

sits in his figtrec’sshade, ! ’ 5The old man 
and fills himself with pink lemonade, 
and he smokes his pipe as lie glances 
o’er the thrilling facts of the hVcbaii 
score. He has no grief and he has 
care, and he just leans back in his rock
ing chair, and views the world with a 
cheerful smile, for his larder’s full, and 
he has his pile. The plan he followed 
you will endorse! He used to work like

GENERAL MERCHANTS.

D ;
Fine

Gold Wedding Rings in S’.ock 
and made to order. You will 

| save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches,

:
'tül ilfgllair ][ w :no

SI

Clocks and Jewelry repaired.Too Many Cooks.

A case where too many cooks spoiled 
the broth was served up here last Friday 
when Reeves Izzard of Port Elgin, Mc
Lean of Bruce and Dobson of South
ampton, met in conjunction with Reeve 
Henderson here, to let the contract for 
the repair of the east end bridge. Ten
ders for the work were submitted by 
Jacob Palm of Mildmay and J. J. Zett- 
1er and Conrad Schnurr of Walkerton. 
Before the contract could be let, how
ever, so much discussion took place ov
er the affair and so many opinions 
voiced on the matter, that it was decid
ed to adjourn the debate to the June 
Session of the County Council. The 
matter in dispute is whether the bridge 
is of sufficient length to be construed 
as a county bridge or not. It has a span 
of 165 feet, and with the abutments that 
Reeve Henderson proposes to put on it 
could easily be brought up to the requir
ed 300 feet, which is the length 
sary to make it a county structure. As 
the County Council have been distribut
ing their favors pretty liberal ^Isewherc, 
it is up to them to humor Walkerton a 
little in this matter.—Bruce Times.

a bald-faced horse; he swung the 
and he plied the spade, and he knuckled 
down at the blacksmith’s trade; where- 1 
ever he worked, in the field or tow n, a 
part of his roubles he salted down. He 
saw the folly of spendthrift men, and 
took to the bank a large brass yen; they 
burned their money as though with fire; 
he took to the bank a big tin lire. 
And now he sits in his figtrec’s shade 
and eats ice cream with a wooden spade 
and people smile as they look at him; 
he’s fat and-sassy and full uf vim and 
where arc the fellows ‘who drew their 
wage and blew it in, in that lonesome 
age? Do they lean back in the rocking 
chairs, serene and happy and free from » 
cares? Have they their figtrecs arid 
stuff to cat? Oh, ask the copper who 
walks your beat, t

THIN HAIR. shoulder in his teeth, and lifting him < ff 
A LIBERAL OFFER. his feet, proceeded to shake him vigor-

Whenthe hair thins out on the top of ously. Whether the angry brute’s next 
the head and the bald spot is getting move would have been to put the boy 
ready to appear in public, don’t get dis- under his feet and trample him to death

I Druggist aniTask for Parisian°Sagc idair ^ « -per, witnessing
will charge you 50c. for a the incident ran up and grabbed the 

large bottle bi/ if it does not cause hair camel’s halter, shouting to him to let 
to grow where ijfic hair is thinning
nt!?gwenwtah;ftohs:;"'to everybody; stroy, and in fact, hung on to the boy, 

man, woman and child, that you carv "ho was screaming with terror, until 
have your money back if Parisian Sage literally forced by the keeper to let 
isn’t the best hair grower, hair saver,

^~>‘v-**ililULbeatftifier and dandruff cure on the 
market to-day.

It stops itching scaly and falling hair 
and makes the hair grow thick and abun
dantly. All druggists everywhere sell 
Parisian Sage or postpaid from The 
Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. See
that the girl with the Auburn hair is peranto. It contains no swear words, 
on every bottle. Sold and guaranteed 
by John Coates.

days lately became infected with rats, 
and a trap was set for the rodents. The 
prisoner’s greatest pleasure is to catch 
a rat and to each he gives a name, cal
ling it after some official who figured in 
his trial. Rev. Geo. E. Ross goes to 
see Jardine three times each week, and 
is the only one who is permitted with 
the prisoner besides his guard, 
says that the young man is troubled 
with his conscience, but that physically 
he is improving in health. It is stated 
that a final attempt to appeal, the case 
to the court of appeal made by the 
prisoner’s counsel, L. E. Dancey, has 
failed.

Chas. "Wendt’s
MILDMAY.

out go. The camel seemed enclined to de- He

S Flour, Feed and E ;

fjgo.
| Produce Store

Etiquette For Husbands.
jft 1 keep only the best seeds 
K cy can buy.
el Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, ’j
|J Turnip Seed, Oyster Shells, 
fi Grit for poultry, Corn, Ground 
b Flax Seed, Oil Cy.kc.
h Feed Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, 
f j and Oat Chop.

Ù Bran,1 Shorts and Low Grade
| Flour.

trij r, 1 kc famous Ay ton & .Milverton 
3 Flour. Prices Right.
I Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.

The model husband should learn Es-
Happy Bachelor. Walt Mason.

The husband of a woman with a mis
sion should not drink more than just en
ough to produce semi-oblivion.

The husband of a lady doctor should 
not boast of what “we” know. Hcdocs-

I Mica
The bachelor is feeling good 

And deems himself a lucky wight;
He saws and splits no kindling wood, 

He has no kitchen fire to light.
When day is done his cares are o’er 

And once in bed he takes his ease;
He need not rise to walk the floor 

This chilly night a child to please.
For him there are no household cares, 

No breakfast bell his slumber breaks, 
He dresses and decends the stairs 

To oatmeal, mush or buckwheat cakes. 
For him life’s river smoothlyYuns;

He’s happy jolly and content,
He has no wife and little ones 

On whom his earning must be spent. 
Let him enjoy it while he can,

When age and loneliness shall come 
He’ll wish he were a married man 

With sons and daughters, wife and 
home.

neces-
Killed by drinking Lye.

Vn’t know anything; his wife knows it
A most distressing accident - occurred a|| 

in Goderich township last week which 
resulted in the death of a well-known

The husband of a school teacher should
never stay out late at night without 

resident of.thc township in the person bringing home a written excuse in the 
of George Mcllwain. The unfortunate morning. 
man drank diluted Gillctt’s lye in mis-

\-vr-

June Bug Pest.The husband of a landlady of a select 
take for buttermilk. For years he had boarding house should efface himself as 
been troubled with a stomach ailment mucb as possible. The guests will be 
and had been in the habit of drinking morc reconciled to their own condition 
buttermilk as a remedy. On the day of jf they believe he is worse off than they 
the accident the vessel containing the

O. Ivîaaîal)<_>vt.The June bug pest has arrived in Mid
dlesex county. On a fine evening just 
after nightfall, the rustic of their wings 
sounds like the rush of an express train. 
The air seems full of them. At Clande- 
boye, the branches of the plum and 
cherry trees are loaded. Blossoms- aud 
leaves arc swept clean from the plum 
and cherry trees and the apple blossoms 

being attacked. Farmcrs.arc light
ing fires and hanging out lanterns . 
tubs in a vain attempt to stem the in
vasion. The bugs flying at present 
only the vanguard of the main 
whictf fills the ground and which w ill 
continue coming out for a 
Prospects are for an entire destruction 
of the fruit crop in this district. Mill
ions of eggs will be later 
to the destructive white grub that 
ted such havoc in this district last 
The grub pest will be due two

EESADOPT THEM Iare. He should answer back to his wife, 
buttermilk had been emptied andremov- as such a conduct has a tendency to 
M from it8 accustomed place. When tempt the boarders to do likewise. 
r^1"- Mcllwain went to get a drink the Above all else, he should avoid being fat 
t-ily vessel to be seen was the one con- for that might icad them to suspect that 
t'.iinfng the Gillctt’s lye and he took two hc was getting “bites” between meals.
= 'uthfuls of the deadly liquid before he His role should be that of the clinging 
> covered his mistake. Medical aid

Adopt the use of Clssrificd 
Want Ads. They have proved j! 
money makers for others. j! 
They are appreciated by the 
buyer, as they enable him (o' 
quickly locate the.pi,-.c: v. 1... - 
l.e can find his requirements.

_ Will he find your backicca ; 
fj represented ?

.
r /J /

wm 'Mir;.

ySTRATFORD ONT.

A Large School,
S :hcc', The Best

Avine, pure and simple—especially sim-
s summoned at once, antidotes were pjc> 

: ministered, but despite all that could 
I done blood poisoning set in and death 
ensued Wednesday afternoon. The 
“ceased , was seventy one years of 
;>,c.

Deal Tenderly With Her. This sc'!: • ! h:• 
lion f a ; i ,
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Jardine Careless. ~TT . X“Taint every feller as I’d trust ray 
little gal to,” said Farmer Skinner of 
Minnesota when the young man asked 
for her hand.

The little gal was five feet eleven in 
her bare feet, and she hid her blushing 
face in her father’s shoulder, as he re
sumed:—

“You must take care of my wee birdie, 
Jack. Rccollcck, she’s been raised 
tcndcrlfkc. Two acres a day is all I 
ever asked her to plough and an acre 
of corn is all she’s been used to hoc in a

We
Ümonth.

The death watch placed on Edward 
Jardine, who will hang on June 16, 
report that the prisoner regards his 
position in the coolest manner posiblc. 
Hc is careless and light-hearted, spend- 

circus in St. Catharines on May ing much of his time in playing a mouth 
fcfemall boy was standing watching organ, which was secured for him at his 
Vs menagerie before, the own request. Hc has ordered several
Vcc in the big show

f
y.c.Two young hulls for - r. < . 

females all ages, .some young c; w; with 
calves at foot, ami i:i calf again to 
Bright Lord —64421.
- A nice bunch of owe lambs, and 
would also price (j or S ewes, bn 1 ton 
1st prize tarn. If in!e. vÿtcd call and 
sec them anu get par ns.

to hatch out in-Grabbed by Camel.

years
from this spring. So far, the only help 
in destroying both grubs and beetles is 
the blackbird. They feed on nothing 
else, while either grubs or beetles 
obtainable.

.This ;.

re en'
• our con a. t c rev.

photographs which hc will give to his 
uddcnly’one of the camels friends before the day of his execution, 
ib at him. Heseixed the lad’s The corridor where Jardine spends his

commenc-
D. A. McLaughlin,

l’liiXCII-Al.. !JAS. G. THOMSON. | L • s
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6o^Fa!tier Morriscy’s “Mo. 10"
JbMi Hm To Save His Lift,

WALKERTON.
i"he Business 

World

removed to the boat house. After view. -A-*.-A~A-À~4_4_,4_.4xx. I . > , , , , , .
big the remains this morning he did rfot aTTTTT T , «
consider an inquest necessary. The 27 * f J M ’ * ♦♦++*+->-* ++++4 +
body this morning was taken to the Lip. 
pert undertaking parlors.

According to reports received from 
Bridgeport every effort was made to 

.rescue the swimmers and great credit is 
due to John Hintz 
name

Mrs. John Mosack of the station road 
I met with an accident Monday afternoon.

Mr. Aylward’s letter tells the story : She was standing on the table doing
Campbellton, N.B., Feb. 5,1909. some bouse cleaning, when in some way 

Father Morriscy Med. Co., she overbalanced and fell to the flocr.
During the winter of 1907, while Her collar bone was broken, 

travelling on the Gaspé Coast, I The-flrst convictions in Chcslev 
contracted a severe Cold which settled der 1 on I Ontlr-r, , , . y ,
upon my lungs. aer Local <JPtl°n were made last week

After I returned home I wrote to wben Charles Such pleaded guilty of 
Father Morriscy explaining my case, two of eight charges against him for Henry Kraemer, the victim, is a son of 
prSntion“fi?hiafmSi^ hfraction of the Liquor License Act. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kraemer <,f Form-
could not be filled at the time here. |Trle flne was $200. H. R. Sellwood was °2a’ ^be funeral arrangements have 

After one week's delay I received it| also fincd *100. From the evidence it not yet been completed. . 
just in the nick of time to save my life, would seem as if there had been plentv Conner Dr. Lackner stated to the 
a new month s use 1 felt Iik® of booze flowing. Record this morning that he considered

While wading across the river on the''s"'imming spot a dangerouson. He 
Jno. Aylward. Monday night, Victor Bell, an employee rec°mmended the crection of a warning 

There is not much time to lose when of the Bobbin Factory here Inst his m the vic,n«ty.—Walkerton Telescope. |

? «-wsrssa r^8 r wasrrried by th'e ~Morriscy's “No. 10“ at hand, you don’t I 0Ver the dam. As the youth was unable 
even have to wait for a doctor. “No. 10" to swim he had a close call from being 
cures all throat and lung troubles. It is drowned. Happily, however, he struck

l.SSKr.rÆïï iw
size 50c, at your dealer’s, or from Father Iand regaining his footing, was rescued 
Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., Montreal, b7 some boys who came to his aid in a 
Que.

«t Best of Flour4-

IIs calling you, why not prepare 
now? The leading mercantile houses 
of Canada and United States recog* 
nice our efticiciency.

The Spotton Business 
Colleges

Have give thousands of young people 
a good start in life. We can assist 
you.

and others whose 
could not be learned this mornirg 

for the gallant work.

un»

♦ Half a dozen different Brands.

- ’ at $1.10 per owt, or $2o

1

Our Home Study 
Courses

Î HYours truly,

per
iOffer unexcelled advantages to those 

who cannot attend college. Full 
particulars upon inquiry. iSeed Mystery.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

There is no more wonderful thing in 
nature than a common seed. Although 
it looks dead and helpless 
tell how much is wrapped within it. 
Each seed has a character of its

Hy. Keela 4-1
6a I boat. no one can

!Mr. A. Butchart, a former resident 
of Walkerton, who is now one of the 
water and power commissioners of Ed
monton has been charged along with 
Mr. Bouillion, another commissioner 
for incompetence but the charges when 
investigated petered out and showed 
that the fault lay with the city council 
which was

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal. own,

a character that distinguishes it from 
families and from its relatives of the 
same pod. In many cases the seed 
gives no clue to what will be produced 
either in size of plant or in color of 
blossom. The small elm seed produoes 
a tall tree and thè large seed of the 
pumpkin a short-lived creeping plant. 
One seed has within it that which 
duces a pink flower; another, to the eye 
precisely the same, produces a purple 
blossom. But it is a mystery. Some 

. seeds live but a short time, others for
Detective Boyd of Toronto was in centuries. The seed of the coffee berry 

Walkerton on Tuesday in connection is worthless if not planted without delay 
with the Wellesley murder case in which and the willow seed lives only a few 
an old man named Lobinski wasclubbcd days after ripening. Melon seeds have 

I to death at his home and his money been kept for thirty years and produced 
amounting to several thousand dollars, fruit, and other seeds have been kept j 
which he kept m the house, taken. A for centuries and have grown. Gener- 
party residing near Walkerton it seems, ally speaking it seems that seeds of wild 
is suspected of knowing something plants live longer than cultivated varie-1 
about the afiair and Detective Boyd and ties. When one considers, the vast 
Constable Briggs consequently drove in- quantities of seeds of all kinds that are 
to the country on a scouting expedition produced and the ample contrivances of 

.... on Tuesday. Further developments in nature for scattering them it is surpris-
J A. Johnston, Local Agent. I co,'aection with the case are expected to ing to find that plants do not increase

I be divulged shortly. * more rapidly and cover the earth* Dar-

Terms: Cash or Produce.
♦

i;

HOMESEEKERS
constantly interfering in 

matters with which it properly had 
business.

EXCURSIONSHave You TO no pro-The commissioners 
really trying to repair in some degree 
gross blunders that had been made by 
an incompetent city council.

MILDMAY DRUG STOREManitoba, Saskatchewan, JUherta
Special Teams leave Toronto 2.00 pan. on

APRIL «, 18 HAY 2,16, M JURE IS, 27 
JULY 11, 26 AUU. 8, 22 SEPT. 6, 18
fivcasJ clan tkkdi from Oataiio atoSm to orioMel 

Northwest points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

good to return within 60 days from going date.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on dl excurooiu. Comfortable berth., fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at ”~t***1» rates thr»»«g*»

Early application must be made 
ASK FOR HOMCSEEKCftS* PAMPHLET

containing rales and full mfonnaboo.
Apply lu «•Î^CP-R-AsuntgtoR.L. Thompeon.

ORLY DIRECT LIRE HO MARRE OF CARS

5 wereTried It?

Enmre
Flour

The Great Alb
Purpose Flour.

I POR GALE BY

! Jno. Coates, - Druggistwin calculates that a single plant of the 
common wild spotted orchis is the par
ent of 174,000 others in

Geo. Lambert.
personal:- Formosa Man Drowned. one season- 

enough to cover an acre of ground and 
that the great grandchildren of this 
plant would more than clothe the entire 

the land surface of the earth were it not 
for the destruction of seeds that takes 
place from various causes. Some pro
vide food for animals, some fall on soil 
not suited, some seed requires special 
preparation and in many cases space to 
grow is the principal obstacle.

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news-

.^2» KHsrd* :'.:~.G5K oneThe Grand River at Bridgeport Claim
ed another victim, ushering in 
drowning season, last night when Henry 
Kraemer, aged 23, a Formosa young 
ui.ui, employed af the Berlin Furniture 
Co., and boarding at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B, Perrin, 52 Foundry Street 
Sooth, met a sad death beneath its 
waters.

paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

cJ. A. WiLSON, M. D
STABLE
SUPPLIES

6ICIW0RESI f ONOit Graduate of T .routo Univers t 
‘ Medical College, M amber of Cel lege o 

i i ysiciaus and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
h i Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

ICURE
His younger brother Albert 

and two Frciburgcr brothers 
cued from the waters by comrades.

The fatality is the result of a swimm
ing party by eight Berlin young men. 
The party proceeded to the Grand River 
just above the bend, near Bridgeport, 
at the lime kiin at eight o’clock. Albert 
Kraemer was able to swim but not so 
Henry. The spot chosen is considered a 
treacherous one. It is believed the four 
bathers, the Kraemer brothers, and the 
Frciburgcr brothers were seized with an 
attack of cramps at about the same time. 
Their cries for help brought their 
rades and other bathers along the river 
to the rescue. Joseph Frciburgcr for
tunately was able to get out himself, 
John Hintz and Stanley Schwaltn brâvc- 
ly rescued Albert Kraemer, while others 
gave their attention to John Frciburgcr. 
Henry Kraemer however was in the 
greatest danger. His body-rose to the 
surface five times before going under 
far the last time. Albert had

Mildmay.

HORSE ÀX1E greaseZ 
harness OIL, <3

halters, brushes,- swea^JllTrT-

BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, »kid»
Core for O.IU. Woamd.. mmJ So

were res*

Items of Interest.R- E- CLAPP, M- D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

The small boy with the firecracker isr 
quite in evidence these days, and they 

very dangerous for the small boy to 
be handling as there is danger of setting 
fire to buildings or injuring themselves. 
Most of places are prohibiting the sale 
of them.

and
Z'"' R.iDUATE, Torouto University and mem 

College Physicians and Surgeons, Ont 
Residence, Klora bt., nearly opposite the E 
trie light pfeat. Office in the Drug Store, n 
o Marchants’ Bank Mildmay.

we warrant m

reetroon animals.arc

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSC
neys. 
rich, red blood.

800 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

Massachusetts scientists have produc
ed a stingless honey bee that is three 
times as productive as the stinging 
icty. That looks alright. Anything that 
is getting mad all the time cannot bej as 
productive as one of the same species 
that is good tempered. Perhaps in 
process of time some one will invent the 
man with the stingless fist and the civil 
mouth—also the woman with the viper
less tongue.

DR L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY. com- 8. Month of birth.

9. Year of birth.
10. Age at last birthday.
11. Country or place of birth. (If in 

Canada specify province or territory.)
12. Year of immigration to Canada if 

an immigrant.
13. Year of immigration if formerly 

an< dien.
14. Racial or tribal origin.
15. Nationality.
16. Religion.
17: Chief occupation or trade.
18. Employment other than chief oc

cupation or trade, if any.
19. Employer.
20. Employee.
21. Working on own account. (See 

instructions.
22. State where person is employed, 

as “on farm,” in “woollen mills,” 
“foundry shops,” in “drug store,” etc.

23. Weeks employed in 1910 at chief 
occupation or trade.

24. Weeks employed in 1910 at other 
than chief occupation or trade.

25. Hours of working time per week 
at chief occupation.

26. Total earnings in 1910 at chief 
occupation or trade.

27. Total earnings in 1910 at other 
than chief occupation or trade, if any.

28. Total earnings in 1910 from chief 
occupation.

29. Rate of earnings per hour when 
employed by the hour — cents.

30. Insurance upon life.
31. Insurance against accident or 

sickness.
32. Cost of insurance in census year.
33. Months at school in 1910.
34. Can read.
35. Can write.
36. Language commonly spoken.
37. Cost of education in 1910 for per

sons over 16 years of age, at college, 
convent or university.

38. Blind.
39. Deaf and dumb.
40. Crazy or lunatic.
41. Idiot or silly.

Good Reason.var-

I TON OR Gra.Uiafo of Toronto University
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, ; -----

ï-oyal College* of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
I i t;, opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
I\i id may. Entrance on Main Street. All tbe 
1 h f o s t methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
A ton every first and third Saturday of eac

A young Boston lawyer who i$ going 
to be married shortly met another 
young lawyer who was married last 
year. They exchanged felicitations and 
enquiries.

“The only thing that bothers me,” ex- 
plained the about-to-be-happy man, “is 
the subject of expense. Of course I’m 
not plunging into this thing with mf 
eyes shut, but—”

“Now, look here,” interrupted the ex
perienced benedict. “I’ll tell you an ab
solute fact. I don’t spend half the— 
money I did before I was married.”

“You don’t ?” exclaimed the other 
“How do you work that?”

“I don’t have it to spend.”

and Member

Apply at once to
IM. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

An amendment adopted at the last 
session of the Ontario Legislature 
into force Saturday; April 22, by procla
mation. It is especially aimed at bowie 
knife, dirk, dagger, stiletto, metal- 
knuckles, skull crackers, sling shot. 
Sale of these weapons which foreigners, 
flourish in every row, often with mur
derous results, is prohibited under stiff

gone
under twice and was rescued only after 
a severe struggle. It required ten min
utes of first aid administration before 
he regained consciousness.

The search for the body of the victim 
was commenced immediately but when 
darkness set in it was given up. Help 

secured from Bridgeport and a 
party consisting of O. Gastmeicr,~0. Pcnalt,cs- This act gives constables the 
Bisch, Albert Strieker, H. Wagner! A. r'sht to scarcb suspicious persons, a 
Reichert, F. Gebhardt, J. Koebcl and G powcr not previously possessed. Any. 
Boettingcr instituted a further search! onc scllin8 a revolver, pistol-or air 
With the aid of a boat and lantern the " 'tbout a Pcrmit and without keeping a 
bady was found at 11.30 o’clock lying in rccord of a sc, 'al number of the weapon 
f >ur feet of water. It was removed to lht namc of the maker, and the 
the Lancaster Hotel, Coroner Dr. Lack- antl addrcss of tile purchaser, is liable 

was notifiied and he ordered it to be t0 a fine as high as $200 and imprison
ment up to six months. When weapons 
arc found on alien,.and the

came

WE REPAIR WEAK MEN
sag

lift

I wasPI Islull®*
>I as

w/ Shingles For Sale.
We have a large quantity of XXX, 

XXXX and XXXXX Red Cedar Shing
les in stock and also some Ontario V 
Cedar Shingles which we are offering El 
for sale at very reasonable prices, atfl 
G. Schwalm & Sons.

gunii .«11181$

name

1

ilMÈm
case is re

ported to the Provincial Secretary, 
steps will be taken by that Minister to 
have the undesirable deported.

14 mfi WHOP1K-
L

Some of The Questions.
i . 1 : ; , ; ,l eompounilei by our own chemist in our own Laboratory. Such

r j turuuA .M r p
\ ; s Guar arJ ;vur<-_= or No Pa& V/o Treat all Diseases of Men and Women.

Ao A

aJP Some lime soon after to-morrow these
arc the questions to be asked 
householder in the city :

1. Dwelling house.
2. Family, household or institution.
3. Namc of each person in family, 

household or institution.

!
CONSULTATION FREE -ÆI

1/ L*naLr« to Ce:.l Write for a Question List for Home Treatment.

' Ü6.iiiEDr&KENNEDY
Cor. Mickisen Avc. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

1 [i ,ettere fr?m Canada must be addressed
il WfSRS? u ” to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-^ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
•;i sev ns personally vail at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
v no patients i:i m:r Windsor offices which are foî Correspondence and 
H Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 
g DR5. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

et Me§d»j 

phone]! 
Methods j

If you had • vofce flke thm*r/ 1 
with a Megaphone attachment yai J 
could not reach as many people as F 
you can through our want ade.' L 

You have net get the voice EÛI® 
our paper Is atyouraeretoealttin 
year artund.

4. Place of habitation, township or 
parish, city, town or village. Range or 
concession and lot or cadastral number 
in township, or parish. Street and 
house number if in city, town or village, 
or other description.

5. Sex;

6. Relationship to head o family or 
household.

; ) A IVHS-HIT
Did you make a mls-hlt 

the time you employed the 
last “help.”

Don’t worry, 
lots of good fish In the 
and a sure bait to catch them 
is a Want Ad.

There are 
sea,

Write for our private address.

7. Single, married, widowedt divor
ced or legally separated,

mill » UrCmHf

4

\1

Wall Paner,
F ormaldehyde,
Snring’s Sarsanarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup.
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in™h^ J?t°°8!;yard furth«r north, 
feft hZ,rAter thelr pelM- Say, he 

yo“ t0 git right on 
oadmg the furs, and when ye hit

îu. fre’ le*e t0 take three bot- 
tles o the Bye an’ some o’ the rum.

re ain t,Iike to be back fer 
nigh on three days.”

And while he 
two men

*9

ill MOOT THE
'HE MQUEljMLE FIEE: YOUR

HOUSEI
„ V?nt ‘S help you to make 
It brlsrht and prettier. Let us 
tell you how. The greatest beau- 
Î1"” *nd Preserver for house and 
home Is paint We

INHABITANTS of the 
NEW COLONY.

JAP’S

asBeS: mean
*as speaking the 

„„ .. «upped their coffee, and, 
as they moistened their parched 
and burning throats, they nodded 
assent to all Jean had to 
that moment Victor or any one else

K • CHAPTEB XII—(Cont’d) .and the hand that had ■ ®d them^6 ^

i%hîVi^eseClfanC\Cf uis lifetime- thr°at re'eased its hMd.^nTLxt ingrthefa1td°Ver’ the work of load' Ev** WMto" M^untofn^lies1

- ;2d nro* ob n“ing hls blankets *he voice of Jean . Leblaude broke n!t a ’ wltbout question, with- called China. y
/2g an -rj 8' His i°urney would burshly upon his ears. ““A.1,1*6 smallest suspicion of the Southward of this torrent is the

.Ï* °?e- and nobobdy Guess your bluff wa’n’t wuth a !?,„ 8 dolngs’ thev set out for the Peninsula on which Japan has so
Jiew better than he the barrenness cent. Victor Gagnon. I seeTthi! %*** W trail.” long cast longing eyes.

ie ict Z6-tern land while =omin' the minit you pass'd me the theT ^ t>m go- He stood at . The natural impression of many
Ai larifl g V winter still clings. dnak- I 'lows ye ken mostly tell re °^.,°i,*he store and watched *? that this little territory, of the
XXet 0f the focdstuffs, a skunk by the stink. I rec’nised re Untl1 they disappeared behind f.1*® Great Britain, is peopled au"uy Lt0 read, he proceeds to
la returnedntlyitm^ that day- foa a"hiltis back. Guess you ain’t til g£undof the great di- ‘k® the rest of the mainland"This I 8t^y the classics of Confucius 
if the n m toi the sled, and some hg,‘tln out o’ here this night Come 11“ Th!n„llls solemn eyes turned Î? no^,^x The Korean differs from ? work? n°w from dawn to ev
ed a 111 blankets. Then he ship- "ght along.” Lome indifferently, and he gazed Chinama„; and from hig tra>nmg, week in, week out with no
od a rifle and ammunition. , The trader had no cBoice Jean * *nî° the hazy distance. His ditional foe across the 100 miles of *>«* on Saturdays or Sundays and
Now was the trader to be seen h,ad Mm foul, gripping him with a w» Bh°"Td nothing of what !£a *<> the southward, as much as MsV/’iT Such holidays as fall to

p his true light. Here was emer- cU,±ch that was vice-like The w Passing in the brain behind it. „°e?. th® Italian from the German lot because of the occurrence
|?ry’ ^en 311 veneer fell from g>ant’« great strength wls irresis! He/ar*’y disP,ayed emotion of any . , °Vh°“e festival °r religious feTst
t‘n„ ? the green coat of summer tible when put forth in the deadly *' T,he Indlan blood in his veins re?® ,d d®rs ,n language, in eus- reheved °n0t°/î.y of his existence is
Kails from the trees at the first earnestness of passion and iust Preponderated, and much of the sto- des,s- and in innumerable !• *ved by the prospect of mar-
ftreath of winter. His haste was now he could hardly hol’d Ms hind ^ caIm of the Redskin was his. n/ wa/s> fr°n>either. “age This may happen at any
whnsthe swift.movement of a man from breaking the neck which was re°W h,e couId wait undisturbed for in b]y"nd th? Ya ?’„the. Chinaman, rSrdine^ twelve to twenty, ac-
that heDhrVr 'f ,Steady- He kncw 80 slight beneath his sinewy fin- *he,r®.turn ?f Davia. He felt that guidlshi^wnod^ i°W1IlS pigtail> ^KenUem'5 PCfC“t3 may decree,
that he had at least twelve hours gers- y he had mastered the situation. He hnrt« hi w?oden Plough, and ex- ^ „rB®“t n',ln wnose profession is
MkMvetany °D,! °f 9e tbree was ^st for one instant Victor made !°?d m,ake Victor marry the across the^'iver While’ just ^nsuked Social contracts is
,likely to awaken from his drunken a famt struggle As well ad® «ister he had wronged, but at least , thf r,lver> °xen, even-tem- insulted.
*‘up5,r-] Afid yet he feared. Nor to resist DoJm. JeaiT shook him H® could pay off the wrong in his nloiî^hh °J’ 15“? a steel-«hod, consMe^sM'a6C broker is a man of
did he know what he feared And like a rat, and thrust ht? n ' own way, and to his entire satis pl?ugh- behind which stalks the ®?/?E:dorable genius. He plans the
handl°77h mf|de him 8avage as he h™ in the direction of the wo?d? ffacttn" ,Tw° >'ears he had waited haktn gnT h“’ ,wearing hi® saves theMmiHes'^ terms> a"d ,Wj,,
handled the dogs. Ti...... w„re Hv„ behind the store. 00dS the adjustment of these matters, ed ïn P Jtnot’ hls body «wath- and ,m,mense trouble, „,a„'YlflVyou Present me wid a
tlg creatures and could feel, so he “You’ll pay for this,” the trader He, was glad that he had exercised „ incidents a few unpleasant ^a8s,,of beer this happy occas-
wantonly belted ......................\ sa-d between his teeth. Pat-encc- He might have slain SP°TLESS WHITE GARMENTS. The wadding dav of a ““‘ won’t’» u

ÜpMWSëi M» iesbeS-sSÉb- T
treatment without open complaint, °PC“ed the door of one and dragged and,twomen are peculiar. Who will give place to the new idets in assu">es a wonderfM gar^??f Hf “ ‘Yah!’ sayl he ’

rslr teatesxxrjg* « T“,h,r fc kfesr - ■■ ■=•-“ *,",rav ■*” *•
land brittltr mh downdrooped tails ®f‘he room and took a long plaited ïfSth 7 ° mind‘ *° h,e ^ite good enough for hun- ce,eds [° the abode of his bride- ,And then, your worship-then
r„ ■ b J?tling manes, into their plac- lariat from the wall. In three min- • *be tragedy was working it- drcds of years. whom he has never vet seen—aI when I gently taps on the bar „„j

n îe traces, and stood ready utes Victor was trussed and laid Sa ^ rm m a manner little suspect- The rich rice fields and rye fields DEMANDS HER sironrvn softly says that if justice was done
„. - pull. Victor sur- upon the ground bound up like a ed’uhUIe expectcd, by him. And «J the valleys, planted generation „ R SURRENDER. him he’d be hung up bTa moh h?
for now^tlîat W||h bttl® satisfaction, mummy so he was soon to find. after generation by father and son, °°rAc jlld’ huer life is n°w to be- comes out and grabs me^y the neck
Is mTk. «H. w’a« ready to march N°w Jean lighted a lamp and Jhe grey spring snow spread itself ,will> m many cases, own new mas- f’“ t.And such a life ! It<„, face, and yanks me out-doors and flings
Lions b t "lth moral apprehen- looked down at Ms victim ; there ° evely hand; only was the t,crs\ Mmea will develop the hid- |?„ *7? grcat occasion, is hidden off the kerbstone. Disturbing
KSS?' , ,, was fot the faintest sign of drink dl‘ned hill, which stretched d®n treasures of the mountains d?? tth a coat of Paint and pow- tbe peace, is it! Why, your wo*
■Fe could not throw off his dread, about him, and as Victor beheld the a"jy, to.the right and left of Mm, The silence in which the monks of ’ her cye= arc sealed by a kind «hip, even when I got? up and
rnmay have been that he feared spectacle he cursed himself bitterly a”dt behind the hut, bare of the Ruddha have so long rejoiced in cilled*' a”d her eyebrows are pen- 6mashcd in one of the windows the
F* b7ak follr-hundred-mi]e jour- There was an impressive silence try palL ,The sky was brilliant 7'®^ Mountain retreats will be Inti' h i noise couldn t have been heard
F; „ ™ty iave been the loneli- Then Jean s words came slowly ' n contrast with the greyness of the 6hattered by the noise of stamps br®ker Presents the parties twenty feet away. I am no foghorn
i vl hl1C1 contemplated. It may You’ll wait right here till Davi’ ,W.°[Id beneath it, and the sun shone aPd other maemnery. Amongst the ried Mt^‘heri*and the bride is bur- £,go bellowing around and make
ave been that he recollected the Sits back. She’s goin’ to git her hlgb in the blue valut. Everywhere bl®ak,«nd barren hills, perhaps, Nothin ^ ■ folks wonder what’s broke loose.”

when those whom he had rob- ears full o’ you, I guess. Say she x-as7he deadly calm of the silent ‘“wnships will spring up. But will this cal f “Permitted to obstruct Flve d°Hars or fourteen days.”
P*>ad saved him from the storm was sweet on you-mighty sweet ^°rt,h' The Presence of any mov- strange, silent people take wa! ÇataIcadc- Everyone makes
tv back there in the heart of But she’s that sensible as7 it don’t Wg £orest beast in that brooding k md y ,to thc new conditions! q a„^u;Roy.aJty- , “Wh»t
■■mountain s He shivered, and worry any. Say, you ain’t goin’ to plctare> however distant, must pJf° ,tb® Posent time, the unev- bride/ronm- 6 the t houLEe of the Tom!” -w1® cxi,prience. Uncle 
K'd,at erery night sound that “»rry that gal ; ye never infant to eurcly have caught the eve. There lf° °f the Korean has been part®gJ??“ 8 pafe”te. .the bride’s Experience ! It is what
■ tbe fhness. You’re a skunk,, an’ I’daflmf ",aS not a ]i'’ing thing tobe teen ^e strangest contrast to the hustle Si Wlth rauch for- Te don? T T‘ing everything

lead . dog lay down in the choke the life out o’ ve as not R„f These woful wastes have much to do of ilfe as we know it. y’, Profound bows are made, ,, don t Ke*, and
snow. Victor flew into a I’m goin’ to pav ve so'rer than that with the rugged nature of those who As a child he may not have such ?;saP ir’^jj8 Slppcf by cach, ob- lng we don t

and, running forward, Savvy! Ye’ll bide here till DaM’’ d^e11 in th= North. a profusion 0f toys as may be found theTmiilv
ne poor brute a kick that ! c°mes. I’ll jest fix this wedac in Suddenly the whole prospect hi a”. EnAllsh nursery ; but he has marria 'L=f( | f t lC
ave been sufficient fo break Lvour mouth till I’ve cleared tiiem ' seemed to be electrified with^a thrill ™ klteS/ a,nd b“ tops, and his FromS /i®t * begms-

ordinary dog's ribs. With a drivers out o’ the ?tore I din7l°f life' The change cZe with a partlcuIar games, which bride ™ the slare°?ff tbe, chi!d'
IttÈifet 6s7dd!nTSe>SOleTf' when F h<Lar y<?,Ur Iungs exercisin’ “Tent the man’s quiet HE PLAYS WITH REaL ZEST. law. That is the great™^^!''''^

' the darkness, biTaU Possibly asdstbeen' ' ^ ^ ^ schfol-Va? ?/to the bby g°6S \° sen-e^bMore'hcH ^

the TgaM St lts of? looked a‘ thT^afi Havin,® assurcd himself A while, and his attention became at a place whcre^wledge^s^x8 ,.The bridegroom cannot assert 
prioked but they were 7Ç.re st.ü I that all was safe, he put out the ^ »p°n the long lmc of woods Poctcd to be acquired the know- h.mself to protect her. He eats the 
enecrtainlv as 1 lirtiiffi , itching = d. passed out, securing the ,.e, Jlght- Then his ears caught ledge consisting of learnine to mca s his child-wife cooks in sol- 

<the Sfo’n wle? fh "Y? ° °r bchmd hlm- a s,‘8ht but distinct sound. He write with “real writing”™ ! j? fen?n stat® alone; while she may
come. the SOUnd had — stood away from the doorway, and, Chinese characters. This htv’in? bakf. away what he leaves as her

ÉëS-SSÇÇi EB EEEI
«"oerway It is impossible to of learning in » I ?y- "ere 6Iants a°y other, had told him that y

say what made him pause to give calling - off- a * .Pertaining to their one approached throned,
a second thought to those lie was everything that woods. thr<,Ugh
leaving behind. He had known tM.s tnn l u® ü°rld of mea- He waited.

BWEEIE sraaSi :3£îBHêF=pLtm'hl/migTt even hare"be™ ttJa|ed thefr fimpt blanTet cTothmg^^

[of human nature are remarkable8 h 7'6 ,they yet slumbered Jean her Ennkh '5 '1 dro®Plng in
Something held him. then he turn frePd the dogs from their tree pMlo? of he, gdarment,=’ whd® the
sd t___ .1. , r ue turn-1 eSi and 1L. , . . . pallor ot her drawn face was in

treasure chest ïfchfrl 7n',î S}° ca,m,e l'P to "here Jean 
, everything to its prop?? hi°°d ^ tW°'^d have fa,1en but for

Ito the , PJace; and so he awaited the?Pm hls support. Her journey had been
t lf!, ing of the morning He dfd not' 3nd °P8’ and she was utter- 

but remained slepp . j xvatPhcd , i t d d not ’-v wcarv of body.emergency/abcbed> ready for every “Quick, let’s ‘ git inside,” she

Hhen, at last, the t„,P______ _ c.ned’ A” a choking voice. Then

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild. RAMSAYS PAINTSThey Arc a Quiet, Peaceful, Un- 
progressive, Yet Intelligent 

Race.
I

thlm. f? .,d 'earn all about
«"at Paints, how they

en=a hnU, W “a,fo theV are, how good, how easy, how cheap, com-
fôr'nç Quality with the othere 
We shall send you the prettiest 

USeful Booklet ever le- 
sued. telling you all about paint-
iis* rorUrT?OI5,e’.lf y°u will write 
ahouMrhaBv°.0k,et ABCDE'

say. At

y

7%

% a copy. It is free.

m hamsay & SON CO., 

makers * - Montreal

r*i«i771 f1

\
Eefd. <842.

t

Korea will, no doubt, sigh before 
long for the good old days when 
daughters-in-law knew their place. 

London Answers.

-*
HOW IT STARTED.

Prisoner, ’ said the police court 
magistrate, “you are charged with 
® re at *n g a public disturbance ”

I deny it, sir,” the promptwas
reply.
stor^î”1, what is your 8'de of the

“It was my birthday, sir, and I 
^oes into a tavern as gentle as a 
kitten and says to the barman, say»

getting every-slù want.
tablets of 

and thedeaft '
bon’d Here’s » Home Dye

That

ANYONE V7Can Use.
HOME DYEING hi»

liking- Net so whin 
jrsu use

been more or 
a dlfflcult under-

was

[Ogf^-Atl KlWcS j)

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 9»
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

_ JUST THINK OF IT !

JWttONGDy^For thet^ood”you MinSr!
women of

s
si!

some
these

open, 
buck- 

It was

$3,600
Fed quickly from the sled, and step-11 ’ a?,d unloaded the sled 
Ipmg up to the old man's s’dc stoop-1 b°re t le treasure ,
Ed’ a"d Putting his 1
«ragged Mm bodily into the
Iwene did not rouse. ____
quite still where Victor left 
iUcn the trader went out again

in Cash Prizes for Farmers
restoredarms about him,

Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize

him.
,-vn- uirnea as lie reached tn " ben, at last, the two men stir- «h„ „,i,i„j men

tf ».ot a»i‘» ! 0«r i,“ “A“,n.<l- >»'■«. Æ -w. «
lthout a word Jean led her into 

the house, and she flung herself into 
a seat. A little whisky put new 
life into her, and the color 
back to her face. She was strong, 
and a woman bred to hardship and 
toil.

> PORTLAND'

hut, and he pulled it hard. Thon I he sbook bim violently till the 
'Ln/tlU resIst.cd hia efforts, lie ! in am,jP Sat “P> staring aMiut him 
urned away. And as he turned1 re ■ A beaker of rum was
e reeled back with a great crv. I he drenk3™8* parched lips, and 
[Something largo and dark faced'1 soi£Zn The generous

Agreatbsurc. And, even in ich ,ed bed d , the Frenchman’s
e darkness, he could make out a t n, b°,dy and roused him. Then
Smnjrvng of metal close in front ! ™ Performed the same mercifnl /Tn v, .. , .
Ms faceX, operation upon Ambrose, and the <T ' eontmued.)

Victor’s hoVror-stricken crv was reid/,,nrePent.an‘ -sinners were on ------------*------------
tig Tan eretMEE ‘h® ^ ffc ill'Mamma--‘Yes dear, the angels 

sappeared Victor felt two bony «uffoL^h ^ n°tMug for ti>eir .four pTavers^Iast'nfgirt

tes ttsts B3 x*a£ sus s -*> $&.-
(K ' rttiruss? ti I n* s •--•t «. ,b.

and he could scarcely breathe ! re ret re ? thcy, fully realized any- ‘ Thare "larryinS y.’ Myrtie-
ftfss r- ttetiPss'Ato-
|6F*fa*b knife wjthdrawn from J “Victor’s
»ath. Then, and not till then, -wav wi re6 ,’,p to th<* hills
Bessure on Ms chest relaxed, I bc^ a herd «•' ° Mld‘ ‘'Ther'8
K ’ occn a ‘‘Old o moose come do^yn

VjAMONO the prizes we are offering in our big 
Prize .Contest Is one of $100.00 (Prize “C”) 
for the farmer in each Province who fur

nishes us with a photograph showing the best of 
any particular kind of work done on his farm 
during 1911 with “CANADA” Cement. For this 
prize, work of every description Is Included.

. neighborhood. By this means 
you are placed on an equal foot
ing with every other contestant.
Get the circular, which gives you 
full particulars of the conditions and of 
the other three prizes. —
“CANADA” Cement will have

CEMENT

came
Every dealer who sells 

j on hand a supply 
of these circulars—and he’ll give you one if yOU 
Just ask for it. Or if you prefer,Now Just as soon as you. finish that new silo, 

barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you’ve been 
thinking of -building, why not photograph it and 
send the picture to us? The photograph doesn’t 
necessarily have to be taken by a professional 
or an expert. In fact, your eon’s or your daugh
ter's camera will do nicely. Or, failing this, you 
might use the kodak of your neighbor's

. , . you can use the
attached coupon—or a postcard will do—s«nd it 
to us and you’ll receive the complets details of 
the contest by return mall. i

If you haven’t received yoer copy of “Whit 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for 
that, too. It’s a finely illustrated book of 
160 pages full of useful and practical In
formation of the usee of concrete.

\
eon near

by. In any event, don't let the idea of 
having a photograph made deter you 

. from entering the competition. Par- 
Jk tloularly as we have requested 

four local dealer to help In 
casee where It Is not convenl- 

*nt for the farmer to pro- 
cure » camera In the

Write us to-night, and you'll receive 
the book and the circular promptly.

Ro not delay—sit right down- 
take your pen or pencil, and fill 
out the coupon NOW. J

M Æ-. r.’case 
«end Con. 

test Circular 
and book.

'r‘??,re is,,nothing perfect on this 
“wLli », » forg6t Gilev.”

.S&R&tr* «-1" Canada Cement Company, Limited,
National Bank Building, Montreal
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LINER MUSEES ON BOCK LB Standard Article

QIUÆTT’S
"* ...

mtETM

0-
THE SOLD 

EVEKXWHSHSIvernia Lies in Queenstown Harbor in Bad- 
- ly Damaged Condition Ready for use in any 

quantity.
For Mal tag Soap. 

For Softening XVater.* 

For Removing Paint.

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. Closet*. 

Drains, etc.

Useful for five
hundredA despatch from Queenstown 

says : The Cunard Line steamer 
Ivernia struck on a rock at noon 
on Wednesday during a log as she 
was passing this port. The vessel is 
now resting at anchor close to the 
eastern bank of Kinloch Channel, in 
the inner harbor, with 25 feet of 
water in her fore compartment. No 
one on board the steamer was hurt.

bor, where she was anchored at 
the edge of the eastern bank. The 
passengers, who numbered 768, 
were quickly landed.

The liner was within a mile of a 
tender, which was waiting to take 
off the Irish contingent of passen
gers, when Daunt Rock suddenly 
loomed up in a dense fog, and be
fore the vessel’s way could be stop- 

The first that was known of the ped the big ship struck. The pas- 
Oldest Engineer in Service of Com- accident was when the liner passed sengers were at luncheon at the

pany is Dead in Montreal. Roche’s Point, at the head of Cork time of the accident, and quickly --------------y \ -
. . . , 1 „ . , harbor. The forepart of the Iver- rushed on deck. The ship only JAPANESE TIDBITS.

despatch from Montreal says: nia was sunk deep in the water, hung on the rocks for a short time, V_Z__ .
Mr. Michael Fennell, the oldest en- her stern was high in the air, and and then slid off into deep water Filet of Raw Fish, Whales Sea
gineer on the Grand Trunk Rail- she had a dangerous-looking list to with a large aperture in her star- Snriss and Rice
way System, passed away on Thurs- starboard. The great hole in the board bows, through which the ^ P *6 ° R,Ce Loeusts’
day night at his home in Point St. forepart of the liner and the narrow -waiter poured and threatened to Gne of the great food delicacies
Charles at the age of 79. He was margin of free board above the flood the liner. Captain Potter and Japan is sashimi, a filet of raw
an engineer . before the Grand water sufficiently indicated what a his officers, however, were prompt served with soy and condi- 
Trunk was built, and for over fifty narrow escape the Cunarder had to close the bulkhead, and the in- ments. This dish, though highly re
years has been employed by that from disaster. The watertight com- rush of water was confined to the rommended by both Japanese and
company. Mr. Fennell had driven partment, however, stood the strain forward hold. The Ivqrnia’s offi- European medical authorities, is p .
engines on twelve sections of the well, and the water was confined cers were able to quickly reassure Pronounced queer or uncivilized by ces 01 Cattle, Grata, Che

The military camps will again be system and had never had an acci- to the forward hoid the passengers of their safety, and thoM n.ot born to the custom of and Other Produce at Homo
-without alcoholic drinks. dent. He was known as far west The captain brought his damag- there was no sign of panic on *t; an(| i t,roaii

Mr. J. C. Judd has been appoint- as Sarnia, Stratford and Fort Erie, ed vessel safely into the inner bar- board. " When these critics are reminded,
-ed Police Magistrate of London. and as far east as Island Pond,_____________ however, of their eating live ov- BBEAdstuffs.

Adam Snider was killed by fal- Rouse’s Point and Messena "" ” sters with gusto it occurs to them, Toronto. May 30.—Winter wheat 90 p»r .
ling d-own the shaft of the Nova Springs. He had the honor of driv- P| TTTN T7 À T H T1 Ti TlflTI ft) A A AAA A A A says .th« 0ri*ntal Review, that the f?e.éhrlMlnitobaWflou0rS-^h?«t
-Scotia mine at Cobalt. ing the engine which first brought \ | ft \ I X H K - Ij 11 [J \ I j ( 1 11 fi I II I ) (I one *3 at least more artistic in ap- ?*•!“• ?ec“rl.<* patents. $4.60; and Patron«,

The Public Works Department- King Edward, then Prince of (J U U XL il 1U lli 11 II I II Cl)/ilia II II II . Il II II Pearance than the other, though Manitoba ^-h^at-Nok' /“Nonhorn 99c
will call for tenders for work in Wales, into Montreal. w'“■ vjDUUjUUU both may be equally palatable and <yaî 2o°rtS: Ko' 2 at 86 1-Zo; and No. 3 at
St. John harbor approximating five ----------- *----------- nutritious. — Ontario wheat-No. 2 red ssc outside.
million dollars. 3-YEAR-OLD GIRL BURNED. It is likely that very few English alBarioy—pSi'is* no 2<c' outai8e-" * -

Engineers have- been sent out to ------ DeSCBTldaTltS of flminf MllTlTviph T 9X7 PI aim p,eople ,know 0,36 . the fisher folk o.Oats-ontarioS shades. 37 1-2 to 3«o. out-complete the survey for the navi- Destruction of Dwellings Near Fort GLo UI VUUL1U 1V1 UlllllUU i-idijr VldllLl along the Devonshire coast arc ac- track Toronto2, nw 3n 12 t0 40°' °J
gable canal from Winnipeg to the Coulon-e, Que. XTocif rnfnto customed to eat laver, an edible 1*0. s'. St i-2c.°Bay°ports'.C' °ats' 3,0‘ *"
Rotlcy Mountains by way of the . , LU V dob -Libla 10 seaweed, and so think it very odd se 1.2“r,nr*^merican yellow- 66
Saskatchewan River. T A despatch frotn Ottawa says : ___________________________ that the Japanese should use cer> Pens-Prices purely nominal.

It is reported that the trainmen’s ln f,, ,e near Fort Coulongc, Que., , , . , , , tain seaweeds as an article of diet! bu°kwheav-Sot’owJii v \
-convention at Harrisburg, Pa., de- 6n Wednesday, which destroyed the " r * Eays ' ua y 56111 to Siberia for _o years, Ferns, burdock roots, lily bulbs, Bran-Hauitobas. $21, in bags, Toronto,,"
cided to pay Grand Trunk men who house, occupied by two families Kaiser Wilhelm will shortly be the and was completely stripped of his iotus roots and bamboo Bp/uuts are *'> bags. Toronto!;
failed of reinstatement after the Ladoucer and Kingsbury, a defendant in a suit in which $20,- es a\?s, Elizabeth. Peter III-, a.-nong the Japanese vegetables not onto- ' '

daughter of the former, aged three( 090,000 is at stake. The plaintiffs ”salfled hlm and he agam enjoyed enj0yod by Occidental peoples, mTT„m„T
years, perished. The fire had made ... . , . , „ S/eat power at the Russian court. wbile the chrysalis of the silk worm country produce.good headway when it was discov- , . , 6 t heirs of the Russian On his death in 1767 Frederick the I rice locusts the occupas whales and i ?ea£?mCar lotB- *uo 40 *1-75, and email:
ered and all the inmates of the ^Tbu khard ChJtotopt"von the B^en pro-1 8ea slugs'Z'«^rtraetto. in tin,, to to tto per
building save two small children, a • , urKnartl C-nristoph von perties to Munnich s son, Ernst. In China and Japan are sure to shock ih; No- i rom\.-iiytaüigale^? SaMjtvnboy and girl, made their escape. ' £"^upon whom Frederick the consequence of litigation Ernst the™ fine sensMities
The boy was rescued by one of the in Jetuîu tor histervn/s ,°n fZ™ obtrialtn,fd P°sses.si6n And yet the most civilized epi- an”8 Nd0.h7lyaM?'J, *° *15’ °” tr
men of the house, but it was im- ' securing- tho p„Q(1;„n „n- . esta^s> and they lapsed to cures relish snails and frogs’ le^s, ®aIed straw—$6 to $6.50, on track,possible to reach the other child..™/ the Russian a>!“ for the Prussian Crown which are just as odd in theirVay ^tatoes-Car lot, ,0c per bag.
Her charred remains were foun i in j ^ , ,, the descendants of Munnich say as those varieties of animal food Poultry-Wholesale prices of
the ruins after the fire, which was if T nfow ,that have the royal deed mentioned above Shark's fin «7b ^ \*°
caused by lightning. E?°zabeth T p , ‘ / EmpreSS / 6lfl and are able to prove their ! SOUp, edible birds’ nest and lime lc“8'

fenced o be ex/ e/ n Bneage' They lntend to sue 111 the | cured eggs are far famed Chinese
tenced to be executed. He was ac- Prussian courts. luxuries, the last item of which

is equal to the strongest animated 15^0Zfc’ner"! 
cheese m its power over the olfac- rolls, 20 to 2ic for solids, and 20JI
tory nerves. f:'VgTS^M' i,= per do

Cheese—12 1-2 to 13c in a johj

purposes. 
A can equals 20 lbs.

SAL SODA.
U«e only tbc Beet.

i y\

tTï!

JL/50 YEARS ON GRAND TRUNK.THE NEWS IN A PARAGRAPH J

4à

BAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.
PRICES OF FARM PRODIIC
DEPORTS FROM THE LEADING 

TRADE CENTRES OF J 
AMERICA.

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Before Your 

Eye*.

CANADA.
:

t

strike forty dollars a month until 
they secure employment.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Duke of Connaught presided 

-at a dinner in honor of overseas 
Premiers.

The Imperial Conference rejected 
Sir Joseph Ward’s motion regard
ing the creation of an Imperial 
Council.

dressed ,tolc'l

GENERAL. *
President Diaz has unconditional

ly resigned.
The outlook in Portugal is becom

ing more critical.

MET DEATH IN HELEN MINE. LOCAL DAIRY MARKETS.

W’orkman Drilling for a Blast When 
Earth and Rock Fell.

from Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., says : Louis Neime, 
aged twenty-twe years, met almost 
instant death in the Helen Mine on 
Thursday. He was drilling for a 
blast when a portion of earth and 
rock between the GO and 70-foot lev- J 
els gave way and carried him witli1 
it. He was crushed about the chest 
and several ribs were broken. 
Neime leaves a widow, who resides 
hero. The first report received was 
that six or seven men had been 
killed in the mine by an explosion.

HONOR LONG TRAIL HEROES. WOMEN GET MEDALS.

Government May Erect a Monu
ment to Their Memory.

A despatch One Saved Father From Angry 
Bull, Other Rescued Maniac.QUEEN WORE APRICOT SATIN. HOO PRODUCT^. ^

Bacon—Long, clear. 10 1-2 to 11c prr II

Bh°r,
19Hfam?VLlpl,,t, to™eAium 15c’ do’ heavj 
12 to 13c; rolls, 10 1-2 to 11c; breakfaj 
bncon 16 to 17c; backs, 18 to 18 l-2c. A
10 12—Tiei’Ce8' 10C; tUb8' 10 1-401

SENTENCE SERMONS.
God is within us, we move by his 

movement.—Ovid.
Know ye not that your bodies 

temples of God.—Sfiint Paul.
The voice of all nature cries to 

us that there is a God.—Voltaire.
God enters by a private door in

to every individual.—Emerson. ,r business at Montreal.
We have in our minds a certain WeScrn^No”^ car iota" ex'

inborn knowledge of God.—Cicero. 15,tore,:I’Mra No- 1 fc<‘i <0 1-2 to 40 Me- 
The feeling of God is in our fc/JSS TO

hearts, as His works are before our i-^c; No. 4 local white, 38 to 38 i-2c Ï 
eyes.-B. de Saint-Pierre.

If no God, whence duty? There T,,S475: “trnnJ^makefa,!r remains no other source than blind, in hag^YYIs toll Roi$led°olC5i^2ti. 
brutal, tyrannous force. Duty nev- r(':- S’M: bag ->f 90 lbs, 
er issues from that.—Mazzini. BraS" Ontano.T<S22:V' ManUotm

I would like to see just one sob- *¥ Ytj tii-, ibnrun
er, chaste, equitable, self-controll- ‘ Fn-sii.'is ’ 1-2 to°is!‘.le’cîwcae-WeatSIl

sr&Tsrstti.tat* s
"S3t1tefcf3e«». So ™ m—»ma.

I say, Lucilus that the priest sits gt1?*”6 Ju"yB,S6Ma$>;3Septemb»19Ô"{ 
inside our souls. We carry him 90 5-8c; December, DO 3-4c; No. 1 I 
about, and he leads us; there is no ??on&r«NVi5°t?Sn'Æ W w, 
good man without God.—Seneca. 1-2 to 94 i-2c. Corn-No. 3 yellow, :

What the pilot is in a ship, what Rye N„. 1“90c N Bran'sM 3t20 $22 10 
a driver is in a chariot, what a con- Buffalo, May zo Spring wheat. No. l: 
ductor is in a choir, what a law is «rm^No. 2arrM.dS96c;°N'o.$1i04i.hite!n9fa': 
in a state, and what a general is in Corn- No 3 yellow, 57c; No. 4 yellow,";
an army, God is in the world.—Ar- corn"?Ys to'S33 w”Dklf4on° track^ihroughl 
istotle. billed. Oats-No. 2 white. 38 V2c; No $1 -

t ■ c ï t - white, 37 3-4c; No. 4 white.THE BIGGEST BATTLESHIP. *■ [e !iml rclAK.,on are one, or
neither is anything. Religion is no

u. S. Warship Delaware Surpasses Way °f lifc,' no sho": ofr!,f6’ I10.,ob"
„ . |i<i.ssts sorvance of any sort. It is neither
Britain s Crack Dreadnought. the food nor the medicine of being.

It is life essential.—George Mac
Donald.

God exists. We cannot doubt, 
and we cannot prove it. God lives 
in our conscience, in the conscience 
of humanity in the universe which 
surrounds us. The conscience feels 
Him in its most solemn moments 
of sorrow and of joy ; the'universe 
manifests Him in the order, har
mony, and intelligence of its no
tions. The first atneist was, with
out an/doubt, a man who was con
cealing some crime from men, and 
sought by denying God to free him
self from the sole witness he could 
not escape, and so to still his self- 
torment.—Mazzini.

A despatch from "Ottawa

ira atm »ra;
K .d/ tv hArrmeYb! O the ?°yaI the lives of her father and brother, 
Noith-West Mounted Police who re- who. had been gored by the animal! 
eon t!y pen shed on the patrol from Hilda Elizabeth Wolsev. a nurse, 
Fort Maepherson to Dawson. A who climbed along a narrow gutter 
movement is already under way at far above the ground and rescued 
Edmonton to erect a monument to an insane pa-ient on the roof of 
the dead heroes in that city. The Hamvell Asylum, has received 
Government may be asked to con- iike reward from the King, 
tribute to this memorial, but it is 
generally believed among the offi- 

Mp. James Rattray, oï Carlcton cials here that if any vote is asked 
Place, Suffers Severe Loss. ^lom Parliament it will be for

the construction of a memorial by 
A despatch from Carlcton Place the Dominion Government, probab- 

says: On the farm of Mr. James, ly at the Mounted Police Barracks 
Rattray, about two miles from at Regina, 
town,-thirteen fine cows were killed 
as they huddled together when a 
storm came on. Mr. Rattray has 
but four head left, and these were 
some distance from the thirteen 
that were killed. Jiis loss is quite 

| serious, as nearly all were first-
-ciass milch cows. A barn belong- A despatch from St. Petersburg 
ing to Mr. W. J. N orna was shat- M . Wcrd has reachcd here t)J
erca by lightning and scattered by the village of Oroschor, situated on 

the wind over a wide area No por- Pamir Plat in ^est Central 
tion of the building caught fire, but Asiai has been overwhelmed by an 
,t was wrecked irreparably. avalanche. One hundred and twen-

-----------v----------- ty-eight persons were killed.
IS 101 YEARS old.

King George’s Third Court as Bril
liant as the Others.

A despatch from London says; 
King George’s third Court, held on 
XVëdnesday night, was similar in 
brilliance to those that had preced
ed it. The King appeared in the 
uniform of an admiral of the Brit
ish Navy, while the Oueen wore a 
gown of apricot satin, with a white 
satin train embroidered with gold. 
The Baroness Greville, who 
sister of the late Cecil Grace, the 
aviator killed recently, appeared in 
a mourning jetted gown with a 
train of oxidized silver. She 
a diamond tiara.

are

Cai

a
THIRTEEN COWS KILLED.is a

IMMIGRANT FELL DEAD.

Woman Expired at Quebec on Way 
to Friends in, Toronto.

A despatch from Quebec says : 
Mrs. Sarah Turner, a third-class 
passenger on the steamer Royal 
George, dropped dead in the immi- 
gration sheds just after disembark- 
ing from the vessel on Wednesday 
afternoon at five o’clock. She was 
going to meet a family named Mat
thews m Toronto. Heart disease is 
supposed to have been the cause of 
death.

wore

KING GEORGE’S KINDNESS.

Dismounted to Enquire Condition of 
I-ady Thrown From Horse. SWEPT BY AVALANCHE.

A despatch from London says : 
While Miss Flo lie Duveen, daugh
ter of the late Sir Jos. Duveen, 
riding in Hvde Park on Wednesday 
her horse bolted and the

Russian Village Swept Away and 
128 Persons Killed. 33o.:was

young
lady was thrown to the ground. She 
sustained a serious fracture of the 
skull. King George, who was pass
ing on horseback at the time, dis
mounted and enquired very solicit
ously as.to Miss Duveen’s condition.

*
37c.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, May 30— Sales of choice steers' 

were made at 6 l-2c, good at 6 to 6 Me : 
fairly good at 5 1-2 to 5 3-4c, fair at 6 to'
5 Me and common at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c per 
111. The demand for cows was fair af ■ 
fr'°rn 3 j-4 to 5 l-2c, and hulls sold at 31-2r
selected1" Jogs atJI'*6t50QpearhtZwt.. weighed'

«« srft
steers weighing 1,300 lbs. each, "wer- 53d: 
for -S6.12 l-2c, and quite a few heavy cat 1 
tie for both butcher and export purposes’, 
uor2e at ,Pri<>vs ranping from $5 
lo $6.10, one load fetching the latt^l 
price. Stockers and feeders, uspeciaM 
the former, were unusually dear. BiflH 
were firmer, and cows were a little offi 
Sheep and lambs were unchanged, but*
QK ”8 ÏSTÏnfKSff fed"Ja?d"„;rr’j
ed, was quoted.

•J*-*1* ...  £
Grimsby’s Oldrsi Inhabitant Taken 

to Refuge in an Auto. EARTHQUAKE IN GREECE.MUST NOT FLY OYER LONDON. A despatch from London. says :
British pride received a jar in the 

A despatch from St. Catharines, Many Houses Destroyed and Sever- House of Commons on Wednesday 
says: Grimsby’s oldest inhabitant, al Persons Injured. afternoon when the Right Hon.
John . Winner, a man 101 years of , , Reginald McKenna, First Lord of
age, has been brought to the In- ./ „e:Ta , fru.m Atl,ens Ba.vs : the Admiralty, admitted, in renlv to 
dustvia! Home here. Mr. Winner ", eaithquake has occurred at a question, that the United States 
is in good health, and walks around Af11!1 . aura, or Lcucadia, one of battleship Delaware will be the 
like a man of CO. His memory arid .ttle toman Islands. Many houses largest ship at the Coronation 
evesigiit are good, but he is a lit- -have been destroyed and a large 
tie hard of hearing. He has a s<jn numbcr of Persons injured.
75 years of age, arid two grandsons 
both over 50. He was born in Eng
land in 1S10." He was brought here 
in an automobile, and this was his 
first experience with what he called 
a “mud-splasher.”

-----------------*-----------------

SPRING HILL MIXES STRIKE.

Aviators Barred in f^'yinatioD 

Week For Fear of Aeeiacn's.
A despatch from London says :

Notice was given in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday that a bill 
would be introduced -forbidding 
aviators from flying over London 
during Coronation week. The Royal 
Aero Club has already given notice 
that any member of aero clubs who 
flies over tlio city during this period 
will be immediately suspended. This 
action was taken because of the 
danger of one 
falling on a crowd of people in 
of the great public squares 
dezvous-.

naval
review, surpassing Great Britain’s 
show ship, the Neptune.

A BECORD-BBEAKIIC CROP -•fret the machines
some 

or ren- HUDSON B.» Y RAILWAY.

Mr.„ . , =,„ , „ „ William Whyte Estimates the Western
Arrived at. Yield at 200,000 000 Bushek MaiToi,i s<a(ion at «••■> «*

A despatch from Halifax, N. S„ _______________ ’_____ _ KoW tetively Employed.
says : No official announcement has A m , , , . . A despatch from Halifax, N. S..
been made, but it is prettv well Wording tn « ^ J ! a6reage under 6roP this spring was says : Communication has been es-
known that the basis for a settle- vi° Sl!fM I ,Vlla™ XV hj".te> Iab,,ut twenty-five per cent., and tablished between Cape Breton and
ment of the Springhill coal miners’ p/a, tbe Canadian this gam was principally in Sas- Africa, and a message sent- from the
strike has been reached. It is un- '' lnn,P6f-,who,ar" katchewan. He estimated the area Glace Bay Marconi station direct
derstood to be a compromise, but v/„ f. flty ”” Wednesday, under crop as follows : Saskatche- to the Eiffel Tower, Paris, has 
the result is not materially differ- fnd 6 ,L * M c0”fltl0”a wan, 6,000,000 acres; Alberta-500,- been relayed within one hour to
ent from that of the award of the T ?g ** yleJA at ^enty <>00 to 1,000,000, and Manitoba, 3,- Dakar, on the coast of western
Board of Conciliation presided over the nVT’ .thlspE6a7°n « 000 000. Africa. A large staff of operators
by Judge Longlev more than two wiïl armroxii i- te r‘hundre V"0? The, w('ath,e,r conditions so far are on duty handling press and
vears ago. The strike has now con- 1," ,„s rf 1 r hundred mil- were favorable for the growing commercial business sent fur the old
tinned for twenty-two months. li'hHj «Mit i g"m’ ! frops- MolBture was plentiful and country and that- transmitted from

Whyte said that the increase m]jt way not too hot. the mother country.

CANADA TO AFRICA. First 195 Miles Will he Under Coi 
struelion This Summer, wBRITISH MANSION BURNED.

A despatch from Ottawa 
The first 185 miles of t 
Bay Railway, Canada’

Only Walls of Sledmcre Hall Stand
ing—Paintihgs Saved.

A despatch from London savs: 
Only the bare walls of S le rime re 
Hall, the residence qf Sir Ta-tton 
Sykes, were left standing after 
Wednesday's fire. Bomnev oil 
paintings of the late Sir Christo
pher Sykes’ collection, each valued 
at $ 100.000, were cut- from their 
frames and removed from the burn
ing mansion.

,ew rout*
connecting the prairie Provinces*
Ç th the European markets, will be’ ' 

under construction this summer.'; 
The Department of Railways iv 
now calling for tenders for this flrstj 
half of the line, starting from the’ 
present terminus of the Canadian' 
Northern line at The Pas, on the" 
west side of the Saskatchewan! 
River. Tenders for the balanfli 
the line will be called for jn* 
soon as the route is finally logH
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LIPTON’S TEA
OVER I’ MIUION PACKAGES SOLD VfEfKt.Y
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Report of S. S. No. 8, GarrickTORONTO.

The railways reported 125 carloads of 
live stock, at the city market, consisting 

u of 2030 cattle, 1599 hogs, 561 sheep and 
. lambs, 381 calves and 6 horses.

The quality of nearly all the cattle 
J was good, with some extra choice lots 
Jr amongst them.

Trade was steady to strong at Mon- 
day’s quotations.

Exporters—A few exporters sold af"
]f. 55.90 to J6.10, but only 6 cattle brought

„ ★ to the best advantage, do your buying at the STAR -k latter PricÇ- These six cattle were 
GROCERY J jo of extra quality, none better having

» jj ' \ ^ been seen on cither market this season,

A little indulgence in careful, critical compari- and were bought by Jesse Dunn.
* sons will establish the fact that it is now the best . Butchers—Prime picked lots of but-
* time to buy your Pineapples for canning purposes. * good'jseo^o 35.medium, S to

-)C . 55.55; common, 55 to 55.25; cows, 54
Pines are now in Prime condition, plentiful and Jf t0®5-25. bulls 54.25 to 55.

I* cheap, as cheap if not cheaper than they will be * feeder, VsLom sSfeeders“S
r aSam this season. jf. $5.40; stockers, 34.75 to 35.16.

J$" Milkers and Springers—There was a 
fair supply of milkers and springers, but 
a much weaker market than last week.
Prices ranged from 350 to 370 each for 
good to choice cows, and 335 to -545 for 
common to medium.
'Veal Calves — Receipts moderately 

large and prices steady to firm, ranging 
Jf. from 84 to 86.50, with a few of good 
^ quality as high as 47 per cwt.
. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of sheep 
£ and Iambs were liberal, and prices 
7* steady. Sheep, ewes, sold at 84.50 to 

85.25; rams, 83.50 to 84 per cwt.; year- 
•^C ling lambs, 86 to 86.50 per cwt.; spring 

lambs, 84 to 86.50 each.
Hogs—Hogs arc higher. Selects fed 

T and watered sold as high as 86.50 at the
market, and $6.10 to 86.25 to drovers for Dr. McCue left on Tuesday morning IB 

Jf" hogs" f.o.b cars at country points. We to attenJ a meeting of the Ontario I
■ft heard of 86.15, 86.20 and even 86.25 be- Medical Council at Niagara Falls. He B
Jf. ing paid to farmers at points in West- wi" return on Friday.
^ ern Ontario. Mrs John Hundt .left on Tuesday morn- P
jL Corbett & Hall sold 6 carloads of ing for Provost, Alta., to see her siste (1 i 
j cattle as follows : Exporters at 85 80 ^fs. Michael Schiestcl, Who is suffer- g
2 to 85.85; butchers, 85.40 to 85.70; cows, in8 with a caa«r on the breast. If the i

* i . i j,. . - . . , w . , . + 84.40 to 85.25; bulls, 84.50 to 85. ’ Pat>ent .s able to travel, she will return I
"T _______ 1[ to Formosa, with Mrs. Htndts’ son. 6

Alex Zimmer, better known as “Hap- II 
py” left on Monday for Waterloo to take I 
a job in the brewery. John Gutscher H 
is also working in the Waterloo brewery. I 

Eddie Hcrrgot, of Berlin spent the B 
past week with friends here. H

The Kraemer family, who were here B 
attending the funeral of the late Henry g 
Kraemer, who was drowned at Berlin I 
last week, have all returned to their B 
homes.

A wedding was celebrated in the R. g 
C. Church hereon Tuesday,the contract- 111 
ing parties being Mr. Martin Albrecht S 
and Miss Theresa, daughter of Mrs. A. IE 
Rich, of Carrick. The 
performed by Rev. Dean Gehl.

*

° Supply For the Month of May.
Sr.1V—Laura Gilmar 73.
Sr.Ill—Bessie tiilmar 89 Honors, 

Harry Schumacher 62, Cassie HarperSl, 
Lloyd Zinn.60, Edwin Gutscher 48, Joe 
Haines 45, Jas. Harper 32.

Sr. II—Leo Gutscher 78, George 
Culliton 75, Lillian Filsinger 69, Wesley 
Harper 63, Robert Culliton 56.

Jr.II—Louis Ruetz 72, Edward Fil- 
singer 58.

Jr. Primer (a)—Alfred Filsinger 89, 
Margaret Schefter and George Harper

ps

The Leading StoreEvery Want
* . *l *

Ifs Your 
Duty,

74.
Jr. Primer (b)—Hilda Gutscher and 

Gertie Gutscher equal. No. on roll 26. 
average attendance 19.

E. R. Greenwood, Teacher.

*

CARLSRUHE.*

On May 24, quite a number of auto
mobiles passed through the burg en- 
route to the celebrations at Walkerton 
and Chesley.

Hunter Bros., have commenced work
ing on bridge, thus blocking up the road.

Peter Kroetsch and his mother atten
ded the funeral of the late Henry Krae
mer at Formosa last Thursday.

Mrs. J. Kreitzwisser of Wiarton is vis
ing her mother and friends in town.

Mrs. John Meyer who has been seri
ously ill, is on a nice way to recovery.

Valentine Weppler and family of 
Ayton visited his father-in-law Mr. 
F. Russwurm.

f ■To see the 
our pleasure to show them to you.

* new spring styles, and. -k Our prices range from $l-Oo to f 
* $2.00 tier dozen, as to size and quai- ? 
-K ity.
*

I

Our Spring Line of 
New Dry Goods,

*

* Leave us your orders now for delivery 
week. We will guarantee the price.

*ft *
: -k

J- ★
-k
*

Is brimful of new. crisp styles, elaborate in 
range of pattern and colors.
There are such attractive patterns and sty
les that they are surely going to sell fast, 
so you had better come and see them now. 
We are showing the newest Dress Goods, 
Silks, Wash Goods, Ready-to-wear appar
el, etc.

THE STAR GROCERY,-k
FORMOSA.*

*

J. N. Schefter M* *
*
*

-r*

!* Terms: Cash or Produce.
★
*

NEUSTADT
i[Wr—-

’ Alfred Clemens, accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. Anthony Wagner, left last 
week for Grand View, Man.

.Adam Volz, left last Thursday for 
Lumsden, Sask., and we notice that a 
large number of the burgers have a 
touch of the western fever.

The annual collection for the Orphans' 
Home at Hamilton was taken up this 
week.

Fred Helwig, census enumerator for 
this district was at Durham to receive 
instructions.

Mrs. J. McGuire and her son C. J. 
McGuire of the Bank of Hamilton, visi
ted friends here.

On May 22nd, the five months child 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Zimmerman, died 
after a short illness.

Peter Harhack is on the sick list.
Mrs. Henry Stroeder attended the 

funeral of her nephew Henry Kraemer, 
which took place at Formosa on Thurs-, 
day of last week.

Agency for Standard" Patterns. The most • 
reliable, stylish and perfect fitting. Ask for 
May Fashion Sheet. r:

1Get Ahead of 
the Flies.

N

i
i

J. HEINSTEIN f.M
it? .

ceremony was I
Have You Looked At Your

reen Doors and Windows? HUNTINGFIELD.
(Intended for last week.)

A sad accident happened at Wm|| 
Wynn’s last Saturday. He was sowing 
with the drill, when his horses took 
fright and ran away, and as they neared 
the road fence one of the horses struck 
its head against a tree, and broke its 
back, and died a few minutes later. The 
animal was a valuable brood 
and the loss to Mr. Wynn will be 
siderable.
Born—In Howick.on May 20, to Mr. 

and Mrs. James Stokes, a son. It’s 
a boy this time.

The farmers around Huntingfleld 
not all through seeding yet. Some of 
those to the east, have a lot to do yet. 
One man has 35 acres to sow.

Our fiddle manufacturer has given up 
the got of making fiddles, just now, and 
has started on a fishing expedition.

ilW;
-T Will you need a new 

one? We have a line of 
screen doors, which for 
durability of construc
tion, neatness in rinish, 
styles oi patterns and 
lasting of qualities, are 
the best on the market. 
Sizes 2’8”x6’8” 2T0”x

Style-Craft Clothes.
>

Jill
Judge Maybec, Secretary Murphy ar- 

rived here on the 24th of May, in a 
special car, and put the day in on the 
fishing reserve.

mare
con-

v
f. Jt-iv

\?V Mr. and Mrs. John Lobsinger attend 
ed the funeral of the former’s mother Lt 
Walkerton on Tuesday of last week.

Ben Rich and family will 
Walkerton on June 1st.

Dr. McAlphine spent Friday with his 
parents in London.

i

arcmove to

'10” and 3ft. x7ft.

Complete $1.00 to 2.00 I#1ft 'JAdjustable Windows: Stood the Test of 50 Years
m

Farmers Injured.20c. to"40c.

Wf
il ill

iLucknow, May 29—Thomas Kennedy, 
a well-known farmer of Huron Town
ship, is lying at death’s door from in
juries inflicted by a runaway team on 
Saturday. With a load of live -hogs in 
the wagon for market, his son prepared 
to drive out of the barnyard. A 
motion among the hogs frightened the 
horses, which at once became 
ageable and dashed

= ft8ÜV

1911 Lawn Mowers \pm
iwk i

uI li'com- 0à r.t)E
unman- 

Near the
0)

I away.
house one of them stumbled and fell, 
and the father who was nearby ran to 
seize them. He was struck'-by the fall
en animal, thrown among their feet, and 
was frightfully trampled. One limb was 
broken in several places, his breast was 
crushed, and he was otherwise injured 
internally. He is about seventy years 
of age.
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mfl 1 a True nobility in piano 
struction is found in the

iicon- v
Duncan Stewart, an employee of the 

Royal Hotel, was dragged for a quarter 
of a mile or more into Lucknow, wedged 
head foremost between the wheels and 
box of his buggy, by a runaway horse on 
Saturday evening. His back was badly 
torn and bruised by the revolving spokes 
and the garments about the wound were 
soaked with blood. He was rescued be
fore fatal consequences ensued.

ÜIflf Y:

Heintzman&Co.C <D
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arc prepared to discount the K-st you have ever known in Clothlnu j
rcady-to-wcar. We arc style specialists, and the more a m m T 8 '
about good clothes and correct dress, the more pleased he will h'mows 1 
the superb garments wc have to offer. DL

BABY GRAND
PIANO

(BASE BT VI HLM Fl UK SF 
HEINTZHAN & 00., U«ITEl)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

with

|esemer & Go i
-

A, FEDY i1BORN.

Hopf—In Carrick on May 24tH, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Hopf,

Dietrich—In Carrick on May 26th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Dietrich, a 
daughter.

"A !

JCGRNER HARDWARE.
GENERAL MERCHANT til

i •>
j

i

‘ J. F. SCHUETT
AGENT, MILDMAY
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